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Review of The War.
The Balkan Plot.
B, W. J. Brevee.
I T IS generally forgotten that the whole~. of Germany's manpower and the resourcesof all the conquered countries as well a...of the Reich i, ..elf art' being used on a,. war basis. All the energies (If Germany\. have' been directed and are being directedan -I will be directed towards accomplish.
iug the military aims of her W ar Lords. T he
German, or rather Pru i In. I!cnius fo r organization
has trained 11\'0 annie a fi~htil)g army an d a work-
ing arm)'. T hey have been t:igh t yea rs fig-hting
an d wo rkin g .
Ge rmany has subordinate units . such a" her
to u ri ..;ts, her journalists in ne ut ra l cou ntries. a nd her
a mbassadors and diplomatic ..taff~.all busily e ngaged
in ..prcadiug propag mda favourable to Germany's
cause and preparing theIand for Germany's pene-
tra tion and occupation. T hroug h these means
Germany has gained control of H ungary, Rumania
and Bulgaria, so that German armies, without firing
a shot or losing a man or a gun, could march
t hrough and take up battle po-itions on the borders
of jugo-Slavia, Greece and Turkey.
THE NEW BLITZKRIEG.
T he Prince Regent of jugo-Slavia. who was acute
enough to believe the German th reats of the ccnse-
q ue nces that would follow resistance to German
demands, mad e a treaty with Ge rmany in Vienna
J:ranting similar concessions to the Ge rman troo ps.
T here was gr eat jubilation in Nazi q uarte rs over the
d iplomatic t riump h ; even the British press con-
ceded the victory. In J ugo-Sl avia, ho wever, the re
was universal indig nation that swelled int o a frenzy.
Pr ince Paul was deposed ; the young Ki ng Peter
ascended the throne; C~ner,ll Sirnovich became
P rime Minister in a sudden coup d'etat. Germ lily
said nothing, but ordered all her citizens home.
It has since been reveale I th it the new Jugo-Slav
Government did not repudiate all the terms of tilt:
treaty. but were willing to m rke far-reaching con-
cessions to Germany. lhe :\ .tzi" were too furious
tl) li.... ten. T hey would not consider any explanati on
but prepared to attack [ugo.Slavia and G reece. In
a campaign that q uickly laid Helgrade in ruins she
attacked the courageous j ugo S lavs from three
direct ions at once. T he H ungarians o n the north
marched into Croati a. where the ag ita tion for inde-
peudeuce had left a g re.It weakness in the coun try's
puwers of resistance. T he German s simultaneously
attac ked G reece. swee ping dow n in to Sa lonica a nd
ove rrunn ing the eastern provinces of Thrace an d
Xlacedonia with incredible speed. By driving back
the right wing ot the j ugo-S lav army they expose d
the left wing of the C reek forces. who were also
compelled to retire and join up with the weste rn
army. who were forced to retreat from their advanced
positions in A lbania. T his Albanian-Greek force
were unable to do this before they were cut off by
the German troops advancing acros s Albania. .-\
general retreat now took place along the whole
A llied line in Northern Greece.
THE END OF THE CAMPAIGN.
T he British troops consisted of half Au stra lian
and New Zealand troo ps and half Brit ish forces. It
is hardly necessar y to add that they were greatly
ou tnum bered . T he brave j ug o-S lav arm y crumb led
after a few days weak res istanc e. They had not had
time for effective mobil isatio n befo re war broke out .
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Another conquered count ry was added to the list.
1\ new country. Croatia, has been carved out of the
carcase. and the Duke of Spolie to. the second 'ion
of the Ki ng of Ital y. has been made King. T he
victories of the Greeks in A lbania have been can-
celled out at one stroke, and Italy thus recovers the
Albanian territory previously lost. These are two
more goo d reasons why Mussolini should stick to
Hi tler "till the end",
T he British and Gre ek forces put up a valiant
resis tance to the Ger ma n attack from the air and by
land. T hese attacks were too strong for our forces,
alt houg h it is claimed tha t the Germans lost heavily
and seemed to be utterly disregardful of loss of life.
the Acropolis before it was evident tha t the Ger.
mans intended to attack Crete, but it was not until
about the middle of May that the attack de veloped
its full intensity. T he British and Gre ek t roops on
the great hi storic Island were under the command
of Gene ral Fr eyburg. the New Zeala nd V.c. The
islan d is mountainous. It is about 16 0 miles in
length. Its popu lation is 300,000. It is obvious
that a very large force of defenders would be neces-
sary to resist attack from the air.
The King had not left the island before the attack
began. IIeavy aerial bombardment came first. then
parachutists, troop-carrying planes and gl ide r planes
full of troops landed at the British-held aero d romes.
Fl.OATI,\'(j FI R!': FI G H TERS.
Fi remen 01 an Enll:1ish town convened this motor t ra wler lo r use as a fire-Soat to combat riverside fires ca used by
German air raid ..rs.· Eq uip ped ...ith vix powerful pu mps. producl1l<: t wo th eus- md ga llo ns
01 water a minute, t be tire float is he re se ..n du rin : I..SIS.
Each day showed fresh gains for the Ge rmans and
fu rther retr eats by the Allies. Tberrnopyla- and the
Plains of Tbessaly, and other names famous in
histo ry. appeared for a brief time in the news, but
event ually the British Navy once again, as at
D unkirk, had to cover the retreat of the British
forces from Greece altoget her. T he King and
Go vernment sailed to Crete; most of the British
forces went to Cairo, but som e of the New Zealand
forces were repo rted to be sent to Crete .
ATIACK BY AIR.
T here has been no letup in the fighting in the
Balkans. T he Swastika was ha rdly raised above
In fact the parachutists came down in swarm s at
several places at once. It is stated that in the first
day's a ttack the Germans landed 4,000 troo ps
by air.
Attempts by the Germans to rein force the troops
by sea were not very successful, due to the efforts
of the British Navy. Incredible as it may seem.
most of the Luge force they landed on the isla nd
were landed by air. T he explanation of this success
is to be found in the relative strengths of the Ger-
ma n and British air forces. Operating from the
G reek mainland, only eighty miles away from the
Italian islands off the T urk ish coast, Ger man t roops
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could make five trips back and forth while the
British fighters on the island could hardly get into
the air. and Briti ..h bombe rs and fighte rs had to
come from Egypt. nearly 300 miles away.
It is now recognized that everything depends on
air superiorit r· The loss of Crete has proved it
beyond dou bt. The British 10..1 seve ral cruiser.. and
destroyers in this battle. but the enemy lost heavily
in planes and men.
L1!YA CHAN GES HANDS AGAIN.
Instead of being tot ally absorbed in the Balka ns.
the German mechanised units. appa rentlv with the
knowledge or connivance of the French in Tunisia.
times, hut at the time of writing is now in possessio,
of the enemy.
ABYSSINIA RECOVERED
One explanat ion (If the British ret reat from L ib)';
is to be found in the scarcity of troops. W e had a r
army in Greece. but we had several ar mies ir
A by...-inia attacking the Italia n, fro:n se vera
directions. Only at Cberen did the enemy makr
effective resista nce. G rad uall y he was smo ked ou
of aile fortress afte r another. T he I rnk e of Aostr
surrende red, a nd his Itali an a nd A bys,;ia n tr oops a n
now almo ...t completely ro unded up and made pris
oners. T he Emperor. Hail e Seta-sic. has been lei
ROY.-\1. '"'SiT TO CA:".\I>IAS TROOPS
Their Maj estiu I( inll: r.e~rll: ~ \" 1 and (1u ..en E'iz,lMoth recently s~nl a d.y ""ilb th e Canadia n trno p.. in Bri t ~jn,
dudn, which lht>y UN th~ '1ari",)l1~ arm .. of lh~ service al Wlrk, T ne l(inJit i ~ seen h.. re
in-peering Ill..n of the Canadian Royal .\r my Sen ice Corps.
had landed in We ... tern Cyrenaica. It will be reo
called that after the ca pture of Bengha...i by the
British, som e of our forces went further ...outh along
the sea coast until stopped by some German tank
troops. Whilst the dip lomatic and military e ngage·
ments were proceeding in the Halka ns, the C er man
mecha nised units, stiffen ing th e remnants of the
Li bya n armies, reca ptured Heng hasi and advanced
eastwar ds through L ibya at an unbelievable pace.
No resistance was offered by W avell's troops. except
at T obruk. where a British garrison still holds out.
and at Sollum. which has changed hands several
back and placed upon his throne. He has pr omi se
to rule wi...dy and act upon the advice of ( ~ re3
Britain. to whom he owed a shelter in e xile. a n
now owes the recm"ery of his enti re coun try Thi
was a nile campaign. in which S outh Af rican troop
distinguished themselves.
IRAQ.
T he deep laid schemes of German y for worl
conquest are not all seen at once. I n orde r to pr(
teet her vital supplies of oil. G rea t Brita in, whic
had been responsible for the establi sh me nt of Irae
sent troops to that country in accorda nce with th
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terms of the treaty. T hi.....tep was re...isted by ce r-
rain elements in the country who revolted, and. by
a coup d'etat. got control of the Government. T he
hand 01 Ger many was plain in thi .. incident, but to
mak e it plainer the Ge rman", pro-ni ..ed help. T hey
induced the Vichy Covemm ent to permit the Man-
dated le rri to ry of S yria In be u..ed for air ba ...cs for
Germ III planes bringing aid to the rebel leade rs in
Iraq. O ne British ai rport in l ran was fired upon
by the rebel forces. but the Briti..h troops took the
necessJr)' counte r-rnea-ures to drive out the rebels
an d se t lip a gove rnment more frien dl y disposed.
An arm is tice has been si;..::ned. and . excep t tor th e
ominous presen ce of some C erma n troops alo ng"th e
pip elin e. re..istance is now ended.
We have given a i..tance to other count ries. a nd
our troop .. have di played magnificent valou r. What
we seem L) lack i", not quality but qumrity. S tra nge
though it rn tv appear. it is always nu~n.'l-~r...th -rt
im;>re'is people. I t is important that T urke y ..ho uld
be imp re..sed. and al..o Iran and Egypt. Now that
the A by-,sinian campaign i.. over, we shall ha ve
some t roup" to meet the next attack upon Egypt.
T he re po rt that we are likely to attack S yria sou nds
like A xis propa gan da. but we must re me mbe r tha t
we have able co mmanders whose strategy ha .. bee n
soun d a ll through. It was General Wavell who was
re...pon ..ible for e liminati ng the It alian Army in
Li bya. a nd Gen eral C unning ham who was ruspon-
i'ihle fo r the CH11iMi;.::n ag iinst Abyssinia from th e
BRIT i SH GU~NERS FRO,-t Nl':WFO U:-; DLA~ n.
From Brita in ' s oldes t co lony com e t hese mc-n of Xewfou ndla nd, now rna l\ni n&
one of t he i:uns in Bri tain 's defences. I n t his pic ture: t hey ar e
see n bti nging up sllells from rne ;,llllllUJlilio n store.
THE NEXT MOVE.
Reports of F re nch collaboration with Germany.
in the same way tha t A merica is collabo rating with
Britain, give colour to the ..uggestion th rt G erma ny
is planning a double attack on the S uez Canal.
F rom S yria a successful attack could be rmde against
Cyprus. T he idea is that r\ lexand ria will now be-
come useless as a naval base and the :'\Ied ite rranean
will co me e ntirely under A xi.. control. Th e Brit i..h
flee t is in g rave danger of bei ng bottled up. If
Vich y permits the use of th e Fr e nch fleet by th e
Ger man s, ou r position will then be mor e precarious.
We have been figh ting to maintain ou r pr es tige .
So far 110 Bri tish te rrit or y ha s bee n lost-com-
plet e ly. Brit ish Somaliland ha s been recaptured.
sout h, Hi s brother, Ad mira l Cunningham, ha s
many da ring and successful exploits to his c redit in
the ~ I ed i te rra nea n . If they have supplied me n a nd
aircraft they are just as likely to take the offensive
a .. to wait for an attack. \\'ho will move firs t. an d
where? \\' ill it be Malta or Cyprus or G ibra ltar ,
Egyp t or Syria? Ti me will tell.
THE .. HOOO" ANO THE .. BISMARCK" .
A se nsational na val inc ident occ urred toward s the
end of May. whe n the gr eat batt leship 1-1.~ 1 S.
" Hood " was hit in th e magaz ine by a shell from a
Ge rman battlesh ip, a nd ex ploded , with t he loss of
all but three ou t of 1,34° membe rs of her c rew.
This sad news was followed by an an nouncement
th at a batt le had occu rred in the stra its near G ree n-
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land , betw een British and Ger man naval unit s of
heavy to nnag e. an d that the Ge rma n ships had
escaped , but were being pursued. The chase lasted
se veral da ys. with the " Bismarck ," Germany's newest
ship. making a westerl y course. She then turn ed
south and east. She was hit and damaged by a
torpedo from an aeroplane, but escaped for a da y.
but was resighted and attacked by aircraft and ship s
at one time. She fought it ou t to the end, and went
down with colours flying. The other German ship,
the" Prince Engen," escaped . Another of our ships ,
the " Prince of Wales," was hit by a shell.
The Germ ans feel the loss of th is great ship very
severely . Sh e was the most powerful batt leship
afloat , and was reput ed to be unsinkable. It is not
known yet what ca used th ese ships to leave Norway
on a westerl y cru ise. alth ough it has been surmised
some raid was planned. It is possible they were
tr ying to get around to Dakar, in French West
Africa. where they could operate against ships using'
the route by the Cape of Good H ope.
A lthuugh the" H ood " is a great loss 1(1 lIS in
men, she was all old -hip. H e r sinking has been
well avenged.
AMERICA AWAKES.
The greate-,t new.. of all is the increased help we
rna)' expect from the United States. Once the
U nited S tat es promised "all aid ...hort of war" now
we may even expect the U nited States to fight .
Presiden t Roosevelt has mad e several important
statements, and he has sought wide powers of di..-
cretion from Congress. It seems that he has now
realized the danger to America from German y',
swift and daring moves. Certa inly every day counts.
All possible help mu-,t be given to Britain to enabl e
us to hold Germany back whilst the United Slates
prepares its own defences and its weapons of atta ck.
That is one side of the story .
The other side is that the wayof life in the Unit ed
States is not so different from life in England. Each
country has the same sort of financial. econ omic,
commercial and pol itical in..titurions. A ll these
things are opposed to the German totalitarian wa)'
of life. There is little freedom in Germany, and If
the people of the United Stales wish to preser ve
their freedom as citiz ens and their nationa l inde-
pendence, they must no t on ly be prepared for defence.
they must be prepared for attack against the enemy
that threatens to destroy these bles sings.
PRINCIPLES AT STAKE.
The reasons inspiring United States act ivitie s in
helping the invaded countries indicate a revival of
the idealism that gripped the Ame rican peopl e when
President Wil son tried to lead the world to an era
of Peace in 1919. The people of America are be-
ginning to see that Germany is piling up o ne so rt
of injustice after another, as any criminal might do.
but the y also see that the world will not be safe for
honest folks with the criminal free to add to his
crim es. There are million s of people in the U.S.A.
who were born, or whose parents were born. in
Denmark, Holland. Norway, Belgium. France,
Poland, Jugo-Slavia and Greece. How their hear ts
must be torn to see their native lands enslaved!
But that is not all.
I n the breast of eve ry man there is a nat ural
hunger and thirst for freedom and justice a nd a
natural horror and hatred of tyranny and injustice-
at least to himself. There are many, too. who feel
for the victims of tyranny and inj ustice. Too long
has this ideali sm been submerged. There was a
gra,'e danger that the U.S...\ . would carryon in her
artifi cial, mechanical, materi alistic . isolationist civil-
isation. From such a craven attitude President
Roosevelt has saved his country. The world will
get back on the right road in time, please God, but
it needs the help of all the best people in Am erica
to get it back there. That help now seems ass ured.
(Nora :-Since writir.~ the above, the Britis h and
Allied Armies. with Free F rench Forces, ha ve
mar ched into Syria from Pale-tine and Iraq. The
prospect- of an early occupation of the country seem
favourable. for there has been litt le opposition and
not much fighting to date .-\\'.J.B. )
Father-Wonderful
O u r H ope F o r P e a c e .
E\·erp,..her e we liee in God.
We are His QfI~pring too.
Wh erefore men woranip H lm,
The First . the Last ,
T beir Father Wonderful ,
Tbeir H elp and Sbield .
G,.,d I'N"f..dL,,' ~}'I'If"'..... .I/" rl lIllI .
o Wond erf ul Father of e ver, brot ber ,
Adorinc Tbee. ni,b to Til, tb'OIl~ ,
I draw in elatico of rapt med ita tion.
~Ir nNd Thou cao~t meet , Tbcu alone.
O .. nipotent, .imn~ , forner fu lfilling
T he law of Tby i Dfinit~ grace :
1 come to T by mount .iD where tlowet n T hy fountain,
Wher e truth is the lic bt ol T hy face,
."" d when I am with T hee, ea rtb-shadows forsa ke rue,
And plea sures abo und inc , unfold ;
Thy kingdo m of blessing is sweet i. poi sessinr;.
More precious tha n rubin and gold.
o Iefinite Meowr, Thy strencth is my ar m.r,
Thy trutb is m, stay arid my rod ;
Th, me my protector, m, t::u id~ ann director ,
For 1'11011 art my Father and God ,
JO II S MILTOS SlolilTH11l
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THE NEWFOUNDLAND.
Tnr N'EW tUn:ll! ,\ :"1) has the co nformation of his
ch ief ance stor. the beautiful Pyrenean sheep dog.
These dogs were doubtlc-,s brought to Ne w found-
land by F rench fishermen d" ling from the yea r 1506
until the present century. and through their mating
with Retrievers and large spo rt ing dog s. brought by
English fishermen , the Newfoundland has evolved.
By nature and in..tinct he is a water-dog. is an
ideal fam ily pet-mild. affectionate. loyal, a trusty
companion for children, and for whom he readi ly
assumes guardianship. l ie is a dog of great strength
and activity and moves with a loose swinging
gait-s-sailor fashion. T he main features arc com-
pac t frame. immense build, st rong webbed feet with
powerful pads, his coa t flat. de nse and waterp roof,
eit her black or black and white.
One writer has aptly des cribed him as "a gentle-
man from the point of his nose to the tip of his
tail."
Twi ce a dog has been honoured by being the
subject of a postage stamp-both times a New-
foundland.
Through My Locust T ree.
Bl' Vio l. G.rdner.
What did I ~I' thr ough mr locu sl tree ?
A caedl'labll. lit for 11'11',
A d iam ood neck lace ro und the moo n,
A nd fitacrl'l' of gTI'I'D-jldl' sho ne.
Hesperus wav ed a handkerchief ,
Tb e Dippe r dan ced upo n a lea f,
The Lit tle Bear sat o n aloe,
A dr eam ied eed r It hap pened to IIII',
I sa w all Ib illbTougb m)'locust tree I
THE POND.
B y Ber ti li e Tob in .
The Pond was a stoic all winter thTOURh,
Ccv eeed with ice, and sno ...-cla d, too ,
:\01 a ,e.host of it meeds ,e.ot view ;
But Sp rioa: is here , ae d the ice dissolved,
And a ehangl' io the stoi c has evol ved .
Ir, watC'rs smile, and qimple, a nd glo .. ,
As the 21y sunbeams ov er them ~o ;
A nd alu rl' blue of Ihl' ~ky t hey ahow,
Wh ill;t 1l~ l'cy clo udlets coyly g lancl'
..\t their 10\"l'ly luna s in its clear expanse.
But sho uld th e sky fro.. n, ah , the re's a ch"I'"gl',
For , frown lor frown , doth me Pond exchange ;
And sho uld a ~ tiff b reese ever it ra nge ,
II will rise u p in a ..ud d er, hu ff,
And send o' er ils surlac e I fo a'ni nJ: n .ll .
Sometime-e. a,e.ain. tho ua:h the rain. d ro ps pour,
U nruffle d it Iies till tbeir d~ fl cl' is o' ..r ,
Like a gian t sp rea d .. ith pil!:mie~ ~aIoTI'.
Who leu them en joy t he-ir hour III play,
A, lonl:: a' they ce rtai n Julu obe y.
A2ain , \lilh a mimic mood "i$ fra u!!:hl,
All of II!> surfa ce u lnirrOT wroughl.
I n whi~ h aTI' all lIS $u llo un1i" I!:' caught.
Wh ilst men and behh Ihal may pa ..~ by
H a lle doubll'~ (burin, beads do ..·o, feel hi,h I
T he Pond hn it!! ...himsies, too, at ni!!:ht;
It'~ dull in the dar k , bUI should the li! ht
Of th e full u.oon 2leam il is cb ar med out rlg ht,
A nd seeru s 10 lie in a silvery spell,
With ~hining dee-ps in which elve e may d ...ell.
Yes, the l'on d was a stoic all wime r lone,
lIut it PIOVI'S ho w all stemi"l!: may be wrong ,
As now" il da nr-es 10 every song"-
T o thl' g low of the ,ky, to the hre e zea' due,
T o the wink of the stal s, and the mnonli l!:hl laiT.
CHRYSLER-PLYMOUTH-DE SOTO
Motor Cars. .lI ~ Fargo Trucks.
~,\«-
Marshall Motors Ltd .
Sudbury Build ing , W ater St. , W e s t .
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Your First Air Flight.
WI n.:" you have definitely made res er vati on for
your tri p. you taxi from. you r hotel t~ th e airport-
suallv three or fou r m iles from th e ci ty.
U Arr"iying at the ai rport you step into the office
and buy your ticket. T he ticke t agent takes your
name and add ress-presumabl y for information
fearing accident or trouble du ring th e tlight.
You are informed tha t the ship will be ready in
a few minutes. and you dod ge aro und the airport
'till ",\ 11 A boa rd" is announced by the pil ot .
You climb aboard withou t delay-in the mean -
while the luggag e has been placed in the "carr ier"
part of the machine.
Aft er a few spins around th e a irpor t you lea ve
the gro und and suddenly realize th at yo u are " in th e
air: ' soaring t ) a heigh t of 2,000 to 20 .000 feet , and
flying a t a speed of 1 20 to 150 miles per hour.
Leaving th e gro und for th e first t ime is a ver y
thrilling experience. but once yo u ar e away and
rlying smoothly the th oughts of da nger and disaster
leave you entirely, and yOLi become a bsorbed in the
scenery and the diffe ren t objec ts as you "tloat '
along to your dest ination.
T he space in a six passenger "boa t" for short
tr ips is small and narrow. and the pilot has barely
room to pass up and dow n bet ween the passengers.
as they sit in their sea ts du ring the trip.
You sit a " com for tab ly as yo u do in a R. R. car
(but bra ced in, fear ing a rough passage or poor
landing ) and cha t with your tello w passenge rs as
you would in an ordi na ry rai lroad coach.
Most air sh ip pas se ngers you meet a re experienced
tra velle rs a nd en deavour to make \OU feel safe and
happy, especially whe n they realize'that this is you r
first trip in the a ir.
T here app ea rs to be no ner vousness or feel ing of
f~ar a.mong the passe nge rs. and , after your scheduled
lim e In the air, you land safely. and feel somewha t
of a hero , having' comple ted your first flight, an d
100k forward wi th pleasu re to the ti me when you
wlil. have the oppo rt unity of " taking to the air "
again.
( Hox.) F. }'1cl'\"~IAR ,-\.
Burgeo Statistics.
F OI. I.O\ \"I:"'I: th e wreck of th e County of
Richmond, on pag e 34 of th e Spring Num-
be r of th e Ql~A I{TE I{I.\". wer e the foll owin g omissions
from Mr. S mall's list, which ought to be inserted to
make his list co mple te: -
Truie of Bura:eo.
T his schooner was lost off Low Point , CR, with
he r ca rgo of coa l, about H)02. The crew took to
th eir boat and pu lled ashore. Charles Le Rou x was
master. C rew: Isaac Clothier, John Warren and
John Le k oux. This vessel was the property of
Charles Le Roux. who was lost as nex t na rra ted .
I n 190 3 a new vessel of abo ut one h undred tons
was engaged in fish ca rryi ng, Capt. Xatban Poole.
of Burnt Islan ds . maste r. Her c rew consisted of
t he above na med Charles Le Rou x ( mate), John
LeR oux. W illiam Timbury, John Newell . and Wil-
liam Hann (cook). Tw o of the abo ve were married .
This vessel loaded a ca rgo of fish at Harbour
Breton. and d isc ha rged th e sam e at Port ugal. and
was on her way back , late in Apri l. salt as ca rgo.
Icebe rgs we re plen tiful well so uth that spring. and
it was supposed t hat she struck o ne and foundered
with all hands.
Heroine.
I n 1911 th e H ero ine. owned and sailed by Joh n
Rose of Hurgco. wa.. lost at Isles aux Mort s, in
O ctober. I lad a cargo of coa l and was bo und for
Burnt Isla nds. Captain Rose was an old friend of
the writer and left a good es tate. H is widow mar-
ried W illiam Billard of Grand Bruit.
William Henry.
T his sc hooner belonged to Messrs. Clement $.:
Co.. and in co mmand of the late Morgan Buffitt.
trading and fish collecting along the district east.
\Va s dri ven out of Cui de Sa c in the eighties, Capt.
Buffiitt and c rew took to their boat and landed be-
fore the vessel got clea r of the harbour. She drove
ashore on Miquelon . I think the French salvaged
her , but the owne rs did not recover.
H.W.C.
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Passing of Deputy Mayor Chalker.
THE L.\ rE J.un:s k. C H ..... LKEK.
I ,'~IONOAY, ~ Iay r ath. at hi .. re...-.dence. Forest Road, James Rich Chalker.• D eputy :\Iayor of St. John's, passedaway, alter an illness of nea rly two years.T he deceased visited Montreal some
months ag-o and consulted leading spc-
cialists. but . in spite of all that medical skill could
do. his malad y wa.. not stap:·d . '
Born at Hrigus. September cth. I i'i I. son of
George and Fannie Chalker. he was educa ted at
Brig us P ublic School. Cuming to St. j.th n'; he
entered the plastering business in 1904. and many
of the publ ic buildings and pr ivate homes in the
city are monuments to his ability. In 1907 he
established a fish and oil refining business. and in
1913 took oyer the Score's Lime Kiln and formed
the Newfoundland Lime Manufacturing Co., L td.,
of whic h he wa-, ma naging di rector, at th e sa me
ti me con tinui ng- the limestone quarries at Co bb!'>
Arm, N.D .B. H e was also managing director of
Chalker &: Co., Ltd .. curers of hams and bacon.
First elected to the Municipal Council in 1929.
and again in 1933. he was re-elected in 193i, and
re-elected Deputy '-byor of the City for the second
te rm. He wa... a member of St. John's Lod ge No.
79 A.F. &: A .M.. E C, and of Royal Oa k I..O.L.
H e was one of the founders of the O rphan Aid
Club and a member of St. John's Rotary Club. Past
President of the SI . John's Curling: Club, Pa ...t Vice-
Pr .....ident 01 Children's Playground Association and
on the executive of the l-i...h and Oarne Society.
Besides his wife he leaves to mourn four sons.
George C. a t Cobbs Ar m. C. Richa rd at T oront o,
lh omas R. of Chal ke r &: Co., and James R. j r., of
the Newfound land L ime Co. and Chalker & Co.,
L td: t wo daughters. Dorothy. at home. and S) bil
(\ Ir .... Ed ward His cock); nne brother, Thomas. at
Brigu .... and three <i-ter ... Mrs. E. tiownton of thi s
City, '-Irs. Captain John Clarke of Brig us. and ~Irs.
C K. I lowdl 0 1 Ho ... ron.
A PASORA!-lIC \ 'IEW Of· TilE CITY OF CA:-.;"\·AS WHICH IS CA!oIP .. ALEX:\:-.;"DER." ASn WHICH
HOUSt~ THE TI{OOPS OF TflE uxrrz» STATES :-.;"EWFOl"S[)LA~11AR!oIY BASE.
COllnety ~ Daily ~ewl "
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SCIENCE and LIFE
I;"'"'" '''n.OOmes more and moreLJ meaningful according as we understand
more and more clearly the events which
i1lfi preceded it. Or, in other words, the
~ present should be interpreted partly at
least in terms of the past. This tact
must be so obvious that it should need no elabor-
ation here, but we state it, first, because to ignore it
or to deny it is to commit a grievous fault; and
second, because it is the basic fact upon which this
article is constructed.
It may not be too much to say that probably no
single factor has had more to do with precipitating
the critical iss lies of our t imes than the rise of
physical science. And yet, strangely enough, many
of us are not very acutely aware of the impact which
physical science has made upon our everyday lives.
True, we are aware-comfortably SO-::I£ such things
as the motor car, the cosy glow, the refrigerator.
Hut these are only what we may call the secondary
results of science. These are more or less t ransient
by-products bound up with local needs and local
demands. T he more fundamental effects of science,
however, the universal and more permeating. are
such as II. G. Wells calls "the abolition of distance"
and" the change of scale." T he first of these we
have in mind when we say that the world is be-
coming smaller as a result of the inventions of
science. The second is better known as mass pro-
duction or, regarded from another point of view,
mass destruction. This change of scale is illustrated
by \Vells as follows: "There is more power ex-
pended in a modern city like Birmingham in a day
than we needed to keep the whole of Elizabethan
England going for a year; there is more destructive
energy in a single tank than sufficed the army of
William 1.for the conquest of England."
These revolutionary and comprehensive effects of
physical science have not only changed the face of
man's natu ral existence and dictated the details of
h is going to and fro, but they have also invaded the
sanctum of his thoughts and profoundly affected his
attitude toward life. An example of the authority
of science in man's everyday affairs is seen in modern
advertising which spares 110 pains in seeking to
impress the public with the tremendous difference
between the genuine product and the substitute, the
essential difference being that the genuine prod uct
carries with it a credential beginning with the words
"Science says ..." or "Scientists tell us ..."
It is not difficult of course to understand why
science should hold such sway over man's mind. It
has given him, for instance, such a measure of con-
trol over the physical world and thus established h is
position in it as a creature of considerable import-
ance. Anyone familiar with those not far-off days
when science was coming into its own will recall
the enthusiasm with which its devotees looked for-
ward to a future dominated and inspired by science.
Herbert Spencer, t he English philosopher and
scientist. was one of them . In his well known e;;say
entitled" What K nowledge is of most Worth?" he
wrote confidently as follows: "Thus to the question
with which we set cut-e-What knowledge is of most
worth :-the uniform reply is-c-Scieuce. This is
the verdict on all the counts. For direct self-
preservation. or the maintenance of life and healt h,
the all-important knowledge is-Science. For that
indirect self-preservation which we call gaining a
livelihood, the knowledge of greatest value is-
Science. For the due discharge of parental func-
tions. the proper guidance is to be ,found only in-
Science. For that interpretation of national life,
past and present. without which the citizen cannot
rightly regulate his conduct, the indispensable key
is-Science. Alike for the most perfect product ion
and enjoyment of art in all its forms, the need ful
preparation is still-Science. And for pur poses of
discipline-intellectual, moral, relig ious- the most
efficient study is, once rnore-c-Science."
P robably no thoughtful writer of science to-day
would risk his reputation as scientist in making such
claims for his particular study. Perhaps this is
because scientists are becoming mo re aware of what
science can do and what it cannot do (see J. W. N.
Sullivan: "Limitations of Science"). It is becom ing
generally recognized, for example, that one of the
chief limitations of science is that it can deal only
with those aspects of life, natural and social, which
are measurable by some standard unit of measu re-
ment. Obviously, then, there are certain aspects of
life which cannot come conveniently wit hin th e
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province of science at all. Let us consider for a
moment some Newton holidaying by the sea. and
on a summer evening a t sunset he finds himself
contemplating the waves washing th e shore line, A s
scientist, with the necessary instruments at hand,
he could doubtless evoke an equat ion describing in
mathematical terms the motion of a particular wave
and could also de termine its salt content. As
scientific knowl edge this would be acceptable in
scientific company as tell ing us something about
the wave. S uppose no w that our sc ientis t, con-
tinuing to co nt empl ate, recalls a former evening by
the sea shore whe n he was part icula rly hap py. H e
now turns poe t in a sense ; t he whole seas ide be-
comes a sea of memory evoking ment al pict ures he
had not recall ed for yea rs. Th e w..rves. a" we say.
take on new meaning for him T he)' still co nform
to mathemat ical laws in th eir rise and Iall : they
stil l carry with th em thei r sa line content; bu t they
do ma rc: th ey arouse certain feeli ngs in our poet,
a sense of almost personal rela tionship with them.
a relationship which cannot be compressed into
math ematical language; in fact. it may break
through every language and escape. Ye t that re-
lationship is real to him. momentary and inart iculate
though it may be. matching his meditative mood as
completely as the equation matches his scientific
mood, and is often not less creative. Poe tica lly
.. It is a be au teous u~nin~ , ca lm an d free ;
Th e holy lime is qu iet a, a nun
Hre~thll:~ s with ad ural ion ; the bread sun
Is sinkinl': down in it> tr anquiltrt y ;
Th e gentlenese of hea ven is on the Sea;
List ... 1 t he m i~h l y being is a wake,
..\nd dot h wilh his ete rnal motion make
A sou nd like tbun de t-e\'erlas!inC1y,"
T he foregoing is not mea nt to cast any re flection
upon the scientific method as a means of obtaining
a cert ain measure of tr uth about the world . T he
gist 01 what we have been saying is tha t the scien-
tific story is a phase of the truth but not the whole
truth-and of course the competent scientist would
be among the first to admit it. Ac tually, to the
seeker after truth the world of nature (man included)
"speaks a various language", and no interpreter is
maste r of all of it. T his is bv no means an unfor-
tunate state of affai rs but rathe r the reverse, since
it provides the possibility for know ledge from num-
erous sources to be concen trated or poo led around
a common point of inte rest. If there is an ything
unfortuna te about su ch a state of affairs it is this ,
tha t one meth od of obtaining knowledge on accou nt
of ha ving had ou tstandi ng p ractical success in on e
field to which it is part icula rly well adapt ed may be
regarded as superior to other methods of obtOl ining
knowledge in other fields. It has ~met imes been
urged. for example. that because scienc e has so
many visible signs of success to its c redit. and be-
cause its success is due largely to its being: able to
state its findings in exact, mathematical terms
scientific knowledg e in this sense of the word is
therefore more valid than other types of knowled~e
which ca nnot prod uce such tang ible results and
cannot be exp ressed in precise, ma th ematical state-
men ts, Now it is one th ing to cla im tha t one type of
kn owledge is mo re prec isely state d tha n anothe r_
this we may all admit . But to cla im that Olathe.
mati cal kn owledg e is more va lid than any other-
this mos t of us may co ntes t. \Vhat is there, we
may very well inqu ire, a bo ut math ematical know-
ledge which can let us int o th e mysteries of the
universe, whic h can tell u-, more abo ut the stuff of
existence, th an any other kind 01 knowl edge ?
Because. for instance. we cannot reduce ou r loves,
our loyalt ies. ou r sufferings and our yea rn ings to
exact. quantitative terms. docs this mea n that they
are therefore unreal, having nothing to do with the
eve r present world of sticks and stone" arou nd u..?
S uch a predicament. if it were actual. mig ht very
well spell despair for the most courageo us 01 us.
T o be in the world. and yet not belon ging to the
world. would be an expe rience whic h. if it really
"got" us, wo uld be unendurable. A t least life
would be emptied of milch 01 what we or dina rily
call" meani ng". In this connectio n we can only
specu late what were th e deep imagi ning s of T . I I.
H uxley, himself among th e foremost of scientists,
when he declared " I look forward to an nihilation"
(or word.... to that effect). P robably th is was not by
any means the con fess ion of a des pa iring, dis-
illusioned old man, bu t rathe r the dispassionate
attitude of a thinker who had tracked the scien tific
a rgument to its ultimate conclusion. For was not
natural science in H uxley....day defined as the 5Y~­
tematic study of the world 'witlt mall kit 01lt
Such a study could never of cour..e recog nize as
part of its province anything like loves an d loyal tics.
sufferings and yearnings. You cannot standard ize
these things and therefore as far a" the framework
of science is ccncemed they just do n't fit. , \ .;
scient ist you may extend to them .. th e passing
tribute of a sigh", but for all pract ical purpo,,;es you
ig nore them .
Th is sets the stage for the t raged y whic h follows
fast , namel y, that knowledg e of a spec ialized type
becom es over-develo ped at the expense of feeling,
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and man sated in mind becomes a barbarian at
heart. The tragedy thus stated In:ly now be ex-
ressed in several ways. In the realm of morals we~ave plenty of facts. about life, but too f~w guidi~g
principles which will enable us to see ~lfe steadily
and see it whole. In the field of economics we have
seen the tragedy of starvation in the midst of plenty.
A nd in these latter days of international strife we
arc witnessing the awful spectre of perverted science
bludgeoning its bloody way across one frontier after
another, hastening the day of final reckoning: Man
versus The Machine.
\ Vhether man will eve r master the machine and
make it serve worthwhile ends is not for science
alone to say. Indeed it may not even have the
controlling voice. The truth of the matter seems
to be that it is not a question of one mout hpiece of
knowledge directing all the others but rather: ~ low
can we bring all our knowledge most effectively
(organically is the word) to bear upon the problem
of man's survival and man's increasinglv abundant
life? That is to S3Y, what we need mos t of all is
not more facts but rather some guida nce in co-ordi-
nating the facts we already possess or may possess.
W ithout some such guidi ng p rinciple one set of
facts will be pitted ag dn-t another, the facts will
become factions, and the last state of affairs will be
worse than the first. Where then shall we find a
guiding principle? In man himself.
W hen we look within man for ou r gui dance and
test our ideas by an appeal to him, the question now
becomes : "Is this particula r idea good for man?"
not " Is it good for one man?" nor" Is it good for
one race of men?" nor" Is it good for the party?"
but" Is it good for ~l AN?" Thus if we find that
an idea or practice deg rades man wherever it is
applied, or renders him incapable of living most and
serving best, or brings about explo itation of one
class of men by another-c-wherever and whenever
human personality is stifled. stunted, standardized-
there and then. by the test we have laid down, that
particular idea or that part icular practice is not
good for man . If we consistently apply this test
and foster only those ideas and those practices which
meet the requirements, our outlook should gradually
c~ange from brooding over the depravity of man.
hIs evil nature and his selfishness, to a conside ration
of the dignity of man, his goodness and his capacity
for Co-operation. That is to say, a change of emphasis
fro~ w~at man is to what he may become, whic h we
beheve IS the unique emphasis of the Christian
religion.
. It was this difference of emphasis which dis-
tinguished the outlook of T en nyson from that of
his contemporary, H uxley. Tennyson's gaze was
fixed more essentially on the possibilit ies of the
fu ture than on the rigid finalities of the present.
T his is not to say that he was but dimly aware of
the present. Far from it. H e saw, as did H uxley
and Spencer, the world which science was showing
up to man,
'v Nature. red in tooth and claw
With ravine",
the competitive law of the jungle, bringing spoils to
the strong but swift an d sudden death to the weak.
l ie saw "the survival of the fittest" and "the st ruggle
for existence" en acted before his eyes in the da ily
walk and conversation of his fellows. ' Man is like
that' would seem to be a reasonable conclusion.
Hut Tennyson dippe d into the future and saw what
the microscope could never discover:
"Every tig-er madnevs muzzled, every ser pent passie n killed .
Every : rim ravine a garden, l:'vt:ry blazing dese rt tilleu,
Robed in univers al aar vest up to eitber pole sbe smiles.
Univ ersal ocean softly washin;: all her warless Isles;
Till tbe war-d r...·n thrcbb'd no lon~er. and the batt le-thgs
were furl'd
In t h~ 1'.I.r1iarn ent of nun, the Federation of the wor ld ."
He saw the present: the fast increasing record of
the work of science-producing the goods, in modern
speech. Science was the t hing, servin g almost
lavishl y the luxuries of the good earth. But T enn y-
son saw more than the conveniences of science,
applied all too often to selfish purpo:;es. What to
h im was of supreme impo rtance, in the ligh t of which
these things would find their proper significa nce,
was the
".,.onefar-otfdivinee\'ent
To which the whole crearicn moves."
l Ie saw the present: the accumulation of kno w-
ledge giving man a false sense of security. But he
saw more: that "the larger hope" lay in man's
being able to direct that know ledge toward con-
struct ive ends.
-v Kne .....ledge comes but wisdom Iin:ers.
Lingers, but is not indefinitely postponed.
The direction of knowledge-aye, there's the rub.
\Ve cann ot take it or leave it. \Ve can not exorcis e
it. \Ve cannot successfully suppress it. W e cannot,
as some half-men once suggested, declare a mo ra-
to rium on it. It is as ubiquitous as the weathe r.
We may safely assume that as long as man move"
upon the eart h he will probe and prod and propo und
questio ns even though there is no hope at ha nd of
having them answered. The spirit of inqu iry,
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therefo re. of sett ing the world's store of knowledge
in systematic order - science. that is to say, is here
to stay. \\' e must the refore accept it, not as we
accept quarantine but rather as a method of search
for truth which yields results that in themselves are
neither good nor evil. It all depends upon the
uses to which the results may be applied. A t this
stage it is hardly necessary to point to the humani-
tarian record of science which has transformed our
existence and will continue doubt less to elevate the
standard of living beyond our highest hopes.
But science, like patr iotism, is not enough. Nor,
if we are to surv ive, must it in the hands of bar-
ba rians he allowed to go an independent course or
ar rogant ly to claim a place of priv ilege. It must
rathe r be integ rated with in a philoso ph)' of life
which is broad enou g h and at the same time deep
enough to focus all the crea tive energ ies of man.
bod)'. mind and soul. in prope r proportion. upon
the attainment of the abundant life for all men
wherever they are found.
Such a philosophy of living. we believe. will renew
its life from stage to stage because it will depend for
its life not upon the fate of the world without but
upon the fate of the world within. It stakes every-
thing upon man's capacity to meet adversities.
recover and start again. It stakes eve rything, if you
will. on man's spirit ual reserves. Its statement of
faith ma y be expressed in the bold yet sobe r lines of
the poet-seeker niter truth:
" Le t knowledge grow from more to mere,
Hut more of reveren ce in u~ d well;
Th at mind and soul, accordi ng wt:ll,
May make one music a, befo re,
Hut vas ter".
..It THE VALLEY .!I
I walked alo ne in the valley
" 'here iee COOroy winds to t ile lea ,
And the broodinl': callll of tbe wood lands
Filled my soul witb its peace silently.
A. night de sce nds in the Valley
And a silve rv moon rides 0 11 bigh,
Fr o m the maCic deptlls of tbe forest
Soun ds a call to the stlr.spl ni:led sky.
.\ sweet, low twit te r of welcome
As II bird f1iu borne 10 its ma te,
And I sit and th ink in my ca bin
Of a love mar i. suo nger than late .
J lost my heart in the Valley,
In a bower where wild Hewers grew,
For J fell in love with the silence
A ~ th e d rea ms of my child bood came tru e,
Long yea rs have passed aiece I rambled
In the morn ...-hen th.. Valley ...a~ cool;
And my line spun out u I blllled
With me salmon in Seven ~I " e Pool.
Long years will pass ere I wa..der
Up the lIaillo tbe old cabin door.
And I 'Jl hen 10" voices a"'i:allin'
As I stand on Ihe dust-coveted f1'lOI.
Fond scenes will r ush to my m..m'ry
( )f the Valle)' Llo ved IOt1~ ago,
..\ nd the peace tha t time n.."e r chanRI"
I sha ll find where the swift wate rs rlow.
And time will cea se as I wander
'Xeatb the trees down a r:rass covl'r l'd lane.
For the past will live in l h ~ pres ent
When I visit the Valley agair'l.
I. A. RICHAR lIS,
Good Work Carries on for the Good of All.
This Newfoundland of Ours will be a Treasure House for Somebody Some Day.
We . at Purity. have for many years manufactured Cand ies, Jams and Biscuits of hig h
quality whic h have given pleasure to thousands. We are still doing ou r utmost to maintain
supplies. and, in spite of all difficulties, we are endeavouring to preserve the quality which
has created so good a reputation.
PURITY
CA R R Y ON THE GOOD WORK.
The PURITY FACTORIES, Ltd.
Newfou ndland's Foremost Manufact urers of Biscuits, Cand ies. and P ure Food Produ ct s,
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Labour's
& Fifty Y e a r s
Magna
o f Social
Charta
Justice &
REV . RICHARD T . r.lcGRATH, ~LA.
EOI'LE who ta lk about a man's right to
work and a ma n's right \ 0 suppo rt hims elf
and his family by that work are no longe r
regarded as t ro uble mak ers. Some years
ago it was the sty le to label, as slightly
" pink" if not" red, ' anybody who had a
good word to say for the under-dog. When Pope
Leo X I I I, in :-'Iay ,S9 I, issued his st irring letter
on " lhe Condition of Labour," and boldly de-
nounced the a buses of the existing industrial systen- ,
his words must have falJe~ like a thunderbolt upon
the smug late-Victorian era. That was exactly fifty
years ago last month . Had his proposals been more
widely acc epted a nd his remedies more readily
applied, many of the socia l disturbances and revolu-
tions of our times might never have swept the world.
Referring to th is historic doc ument, which has
often been called "Labour's Magna Cha rta ",
Cardinal !\lanning, the great English churchman
and champion of th e labouring man, wrot e as follows
shortly after its publication:
.. Since the divine words . I have com-
passion on the multitude ' were spoken in
the wilderness, no voice has been heard
throughout the world plead ing for t he
people with such profound and loving
sympathy for those that toil and suffer as
the voice of Leo X II I. This is no
rhetorical exaggeration but the strict truth.
None but the Vicar of Our Divine Lord
could so speak to mankind. No Pontiff
has ever had such an opportunity so to
speak , for never till now has the world of
labour been so consciously united, so
dependent upon the will of the rich, so
exposed to the fluctuations of adversity and
to the vic issitudes of trade. Leo X II I
looking out of the watchtower of the
Christian world, has before him what no
Pontiff yet has ever seen . He sees all the
kingdoms of the world and the sufferings
of th em ."
It is importa n t at the outset to state that the
Church holds no brief for either Labour or Capital.
She insists only tha t justice be done in the busi ness
a nd finan cial world as in the relations of man to
man in private life. All the devils are not on one
side and all the angels on the other. Capital has
wronged Labour but Labour has also wronged
Capital. Ho we ve r, it seems fair to say that Capital
has wronged Labour jar more than Labour has
wrong ed Capital , for the simple and obvious reason
that Capital held the wh ip hand and was in a
stronger position to impose its will. The thing for
us to rem ember is that the re need be no conflic t
between the two. "The great mistake made in this
matte r is," as Pope Leo stated, "to possess the idea
that rich and poor are intended by Nature to live
at war with one another ... Each requires the other.
Capital cannot do without Labour, nor Labour with-
out Capital,"
Before referring to some specific points in the
teac hing of " T he Condition of Labour " it may be
well to explain briefly what is meant by an "encyclical
letter" or (as we generally say) "a n encyclical ." W hen
some question of unusual importance arises in
human affairs, the H oly Father takes it on himself
as chief pastor to treat these matters in so far as
they have a moral or spiritual implication. T he
Pope does not necessarily compose every line of
these letters himself. Frequently the ide as ex-
pressed are gathered from consultation with his
advisers or represent the studied opinion of expe rt s
in a particula r field. But when incorporated into
a n "encyclical" they receive the approval of t he
H oly Father, so that the views expressed a re his
views, with the sanction and weight of his position
as head of the Catholic Chu rch. Th ey are careful
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pro nou ncements rep resenti ng the mind of the C hurch
on the issues discussed,
The encyclicals a re generally called by their Latin
titles, but these titles give no clue to the content of
the documents. L ike all Papal pu blica tions. they
take their name from the opening words. as a poem
sometimes takes its name fro m th e first line. The
English tit le. on the other hand. is desc riptive.
Thus, the encyclical which forms the subject of this
article is refe rred to in Latin as Rerum . \TO'i.'tlYll1l1
(from the two first words of the text ) and in English
as .. T he Condition of Labo ur."
What principles did Pope Leo X II I enunciate,
what deci ..ions did he hand down that have made
this document a landmark in the history of social
thought? I n general, he defined th e rights and the
duties of both capital and labour and proposed
remedies for the most destructive evils of the in-
dustrial system. li e showed partiality to neither
employer nor employee; he treated both with even-
handed justice and abundant charity. In particular
he discussed the rig ht and the wron~ of almost
e\-ery important indu ..trial prac tice. T he SLOpe of
the present a rt icle will incl ude only three .If these
points. not because others are of Ic!'~ consequence
but because these three art: to the fore even in our
own day, fifty years after the I ioly Fa the r first dig.
cus ..ed them. T hey are propt'r(I', '<'flgt'S and labour
1I11io1lS.
I . P ROI'ERT\": H aving defended pr ivate property
as an institution. Pope Leo fu rther declared tha t
p roperty should be WIde y distr ibut ed and that the
State should" induce a~ many as possible of the
humbler classes to beco me owne rs." H e stressed
the advantages of a soci ety in which pro d uc tive
goods would be .. more equ ally d ivided" and " the
gull between vast wealt h a nd sheer pover ty bridged
over:' The doc trine of th e En cyclical is in dir ect
op positi on to th e doctrin e of mode rn plutocra cy by
which all the functions of own ershi p a rc enjoy ed by
a few indus trial" superme n" who allow the mass es
of the workers to use prope rt y on ly as they, the ir
masters. see fit,
2. \\'Mi t:..; Wh en Pope Leo raised his voice in
1891, the p revaili ng opinion all along the line, not
only among employers bu t also in the halls of legis-
lature and in the theo ries of econom ist s. was th a t
the wagc contract was gauged by no othe r law than
supply and demand, In other words, men gen erally
held that if they wanted a job do ne they hired a
man who was willing to do it a nd paid him a sum
of money agreed on befo rehand or accepted by him
afterwards as sufficient remuneration fo r his services.
No matter how small a pittance he was offered. it
was considered ethically right if it was determined
by a "free contract:' T his disastrous. unfa ir and
immoral doctrine the author of Rerum JVm'flY/""
flatly rejected. .. T here is," he decl ared ... a dictate
of nature more impe rious and more ancient than
Olny bargain between man and man, namely. that the
remuneration must be slff}i(imt to support tlu wa,r:e-
earurr ill nasona!JI~ alltljrul:fl/ comfort. If through
neces ...ity or fear of worse evil, th e workman aCce t
harder conditions because an em ployer will rsl~in"l ll? better. Ii( is madr the z'lc/im of Jorce ga:~
mjustrcc.
3. L ABot'R \::-; 10:-;<;: Pe rhaps the most important
utterance of the H oly Fathe r on this q ues tion is th
follow ing: .. \ \'e may lay it down as a general and
lasting law that workmen's associat ions shou ld be
so organi1.e~ and governed as t? furnish the best
and most suitable means for attaining what is 'limed
at. that is to say, for lulpill,l; Ihe illdi<'ldlta/ /0 /Jeller
his condition to till' utmost ill boti.J., mind all"
properly." In other words Pope Leo is :iaying that
it is a good thing for men to band themselves to-
gether in unions so that they may present a united
front on issues that concern their com mon welfare.
He did not say that the unions shou ld be hosti le to
the di rectors of business or th at there sh'l uld be a
never-ending struggle between the t wo sides, but he
did point out that the individual worke r single_
handed had little power to present his ca se to the
employer. unionism is the bulwark of the weak
aga inst the financially strong. and the fact that
subve rs ive element .. have c rept into its ranks is no
argument against the principle of labou r's right to
organize. any more than drunkenne......is an argument
against a man's right to take a drink.
T he great questio n that naturally suggests itself
on the occa -,ian of the fiftieth annive rsa ry of the
.. Magna C harta of Labour " is: Wha t adv ances
have been made since this document first st ir red the
indust rial world? T hat there han: been gre at gains
for th e work ing man, better wages, be tte r co nditions
of employment . sounde r development of unionism,
no bod y will deny. But alter ha lf a centu ry the
picture is st ill prett y dar k; we are a lung way from
th at idea l e ra refer red to by Maca uley " when the
ric h will not g rind the faces of th e poor and the poor
will not envy the splendo ur of th e rich." We have
no t really beg un to unde rstand the mutual rights
and duti es of Labour and Ca pital, large ly because
we fea r to enuncia te them too clearly le-t the appli-
cations of the p rinciples of socia l just ice would make
dem ands on ou r selfish individ ualism. Vested
inte rests will perhaps always win the da y, and might
will sti ll be rig ht in industry when we commemorate
the hun d red th an nive rsary of Leo's plea for the dowr-
t rodd en and under-privileged. Xlen will go on
givin g lip service to democracy and just ice and
truth and by their selti-hness and gr eed deny in
practice what they profess in theo ry. Chesterton
once said. in answer to the charge that C hr istianity
had failed in her mission. that Christian ity has not
failed for the very simple reason that it has not
been tried; the real failure is the failure of men to
be Christians. ~lay not the same answer be gi\"en
to those who say that the Church has no solu tion to
social problems? T he failure is not the failure of
Leo or Pius, but the failure of men to acce pt and
apply, at personal sacrifice. the principles set forth in
the social encyclicals.
RICHARD T. l\ IcGR.\Tl I.
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~ Cent e na ry R. C. cathedrall~Celebrati o n s Were Observed on May 20th and 25th I~ H i s G r ace Th e Archbishop O ccupi e s Thron e a n d D elivers Spe cial ~r\ A ddre s s at Solem n High M a s s Coram P ont.ifi c e , Sunday , M ay 2S IIiiI' :C:":;;~:;::~',~ "~~:~:::;~~,:: :::
4!> serve d with fitting ceremonies on Tuesday,
May 2 0 , and again on Sunday, l\lay 25.
His G race the Archbishop celebrated
Mass in the Cathedral on the too th
anniversan ', at which were present thousands of
pupils of the var ious Catholic scho ols. The beauti-
ful Gre gorian" .l\lissa de Angelis " was chanted by
the combined cho irs of the scho ols und er the dire c-
tion of Sir Cha rles Hutton, K.S.G., and would do
credit to any well t rained adult ch oir .
On th is occasion the stately Cath edral , suitably
decorat ed, was thronged by children of all ages,
resplend en t in thei r school unif orms.
Th e en tire ce remony was most impressive and
will long be remembered by those who were fortu -
nate enoug h to assist at it.
O n S unda y, May 25, Solemn H igh Mass. Coram
Pouti fice. was celebrated by Re v. R. ~l cD. Murph y.
with Re v. J. W. O'Mara as deacon and Rev. J. J.
Murr ay as sub-deacon. H is Grace the Arc hbishop
presided and was attended by Rt. Rev. Monsignor
Ki tchin , V.G., Rt. Rev. Monsignor F lynn, St.
Patrick 's, and Rt. Re v. Monsignor Rawlins of
K ilbride . Rev . R. T . l\lcGrath was Master of
Ceremonies. P resent in the San ctu ary were Revs.
P. P Sheehan, P.P ., Portugal Cove; T . J. Bride,
Mount Cashel : D. O'Sulli van, C. F.; L. A Fortune,
E. P. Maher. C. 5. Eagan, A. II. Bown and F. W.
Bradshaw.
At the Gospel ot the Mass His Grace the A rch-
bishop ascended the pu lpit and delivered the sermon.
Following the Mass the Blessed Sacrament was
exposed. Exposition co ntinued throughout the
afte rnoo n until Pont ifical Vespers in the eveni ng, at
which His Grace the Ar chbisbop was present. T he
ceremon ies concl uded with the sing ing of the Te
lJ cum and Solemn Bened iction.
T HE CAT H I:-:DRAI. 01' ST. JOH~ THE BAPTIS T.
His Grace the Archbishop's Address
".A nd T heard a great voice from the throne On May aoth . 1841. just one h undred years ago.
saying: Behold the tabernacle of God with men, the Corner Stone of this Cathedral was laid by that
a~d he will d well with them . A nd they shall be great Bishop of our Church, Most Reverend Doctor
his peop le : and God himself with them shall be Fleming - the Pre late to whose genius and foresig ht
their God." (Apoc. xxi, 3.) was d ue the erec tion of this stately and noble struc-
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ill S (iRA C F. THE »osr R EV, E. 1'. ROCIIE. n.n,
Archbishop 01 St . Job n's, :"C'A'found la nd .
tu re. T he ceremony on that day of :\1.1)' aoth. l ~:\.tl .
was mar ked 0)' a g reat eli..,,!.,)' of faith and enthu-i-
a,.;01. and W.1<; surrounded 0)' all that cxtt:~rnal panoply
which was !'O cha racteristic (If tho..e carly days of
stro ng faith and deep religiou s feeling. T he laying of
th e Corn er S tone of the new Cathed ral was for the
Cat holic people of that day the realization of hopes
and a....pirarions th at they had long cherished. It
witnessed the conclusion of the first stage of what
was to be a great and monumental work. the suc-
cessf ul conclusion of long: years of tireless effort and
strug gle on the pu t of Bishop Fleming to obtain a
site for the gre at temple he proposed to erect a
te mple whic h. in its massive magnificence. was des-
tined 10 be at once the gua rdian an d symbol of
Catholici ty in the l-Ian d lur years and cent ur ies
to co me.
Few there are amongst u.... my brethren . even of
the younger generation. who do ncr know, at least
in broad outl ine, the sto ry of Ihe events that led up
to the layin g of the corner stone of the Ca thed ral.
T he story will be regarded in future years as on e of
the epic chapters in our church history in New-
foundland. ;\ brief survt'y of the Church devel op-
men t up to that time will enabl e U5 to reali ze
something of the momentous significa nce and im-
portance of the event. whose centenary we are
keeping to-day. In the year 178.t. the re came to
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the shores of Newfoundland a young Missionary of
the Franciscan Order, James Louis O'Donel. who
had been recently appointed Prefect A postolic. and
who was to become some years later Vicar A postolic
and first Bishop of the Church in this country. His
coming marked the real though humble beginning
of the Church organization in Newfoundland. and is
referred to by Archbishop Howley as ushering in
the modern period of our ecclesiastical histo ry.
Catholicity was first introduced into this country by
the F rench nearly a hund red years ago, but many
causes. politica l and ot herwise. con tributed to the
destruction of th e origi nal French Cat holic founda-
tion. With the coming of Bishop O' Donel, a new
cha pter was opened, under the aus pices of mission-
aries from Ireland . who had been for some time
previously, in small numbe rs, following thei r exiled
people across the sea. "The people at that time."
writes Archbishop Howler ... were almost destitute
of all practical religion. The absence of all spiritual
guidance. though occasionally they had a Priest
amongst them, the lawless character of many who
came to the country, the abundance of money in the
hand!'> of people who knew not how to use it. in-
duced a deplorable laxity of morals, and weakened
the faith of many. French infidelity, then so fashion-
able, was the boast of those who pretended to
enlightenment, and indifference to religious ob-
servances was common to all classes . Suc h was:'
adds A rchbishop Howley, "the moral wilde rness in
which Dr . O'Donel commenced his labours ."
O r, O'Donel's first solicitude was, natu rally. to
prov ide a cent ral and suit able place of worship for
his Cat holic people, and the " Old Chape l," so well
known in history and tradit ion, was erected. Th is
historic old building, which stood on the site now
occup ied by the Hall of the Star of the Sea Asso-
ciation. was the place of worship of many generations
of our forbears, until the middle of the last century.
when the present Cathedral was opened for service
and worship . The Old Chapel was a venerable
landmark in our Church history around which many
memories and traditions centred. and was perhaps
principally noted for being the scene of the first
E piscopal Consecration in the Island. Bishop
F leming having been consecrated there in 1Rz9'
It was not long after his consecration that Bishop
Flem ing formed the idea of erecting a Cathedral
which would not only supply the spiritual needs of
the largely increased Catho lic population of tha t
da y, but which would fully meet any dema nds that
t he future growth and expans ion of Cat holici ty
migh t br ing. He planne d to bui ld not for his time
and day, but for the futur e Catholic Chu rch in
Newfoundland. It is inte resting to recall Bishop
Fleming's own reflections and ideas when this g reat
project began to take form in his mind. He d rew
inspiration from the Old Law, and recalled how
('.00. Himself deemed it requisite to instruct Hi s
people to erect a temple to His worship. of the most
gorgeous magnificence and the most costly materials.
He was moved by the poverty and inadequacy of
the Old Chapel. .. The Cat holic Church of the
capital," he says, "has hithe rto been the meanest
house devo ted to public worsh ip in St. John 's. It is
a rude. ill-shape d, wooden building, falling to ruin.
nearly ou t of lease. and held at an enormou s yearly
rent. It is so far from being adequate to the ac-
commodation of our rapidly increa sing cong regation,
that in the midst of winter, on every S unda y, you
may behold seve ral hundr eds of the poor people
ass isting: at the Holy Sac rifice exposed to the pier.
cing winds. to the pelting of the bitter snow-drift ,
and kneeling imbedded in snow; and this bui lding
being incapable from want of space of any inc rease
or addition. I thought it my duty to God. to the
people committed to my care. to give them. if pos-
sible, a temple superior 10 any other in the Island-
a temple at once beautiful and spacious. suitable to
the worship of the Most lI igh God. and that may
be regarded in after times as a memorial of the piety
of the faithful, a pledge of the permanency of o ur
holy religion. and an objec t of pride to the ferve nt
Cat holic." And then the Prelate in inspiring words
reveals the faith and confidence in which , witho ut
any wealth, help. or resources, he decided to under.
take this g reat achievemen t in om history. .. I looked
around me and I could neither see a favourable site
on which to erect a new church, nor had I the
means of purchasing it was there one in view. nor a
shilling in my pocket to commence the buildi ng. I
was penniless, and I might almost say friend less;
and yet in proportion as the prospec t appeared
gloomy, and as difficulty crowded upon difficulty
had almost assumed the garb of impossib ility. He
W ho delights in p roving H imself the frie nd of the
destitute, the strength of the feeble. Who 100'es to
make the humble and lowly the instruments of His
greatest works. inspired me to extend my views, to
enlarge my conceptions, and to see only the g rea t
object to be accomplished. and to shut my eyes to
the barriers that presented themselves to its com-
pletion. reflect ing only tha t the work was for God 's
glory and the comfor t of mypoor people, and that
in the warm hea rts and piOUS disposit ions of t l~e
faithf ul I had a mine of wealth calculated to sustain
and support me throug hout the great undertaking."
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I do not intend to dwell to-day at length on the
difficulties of all kinds that Bishop Fleming had to
encounter before he even obtained a site on which
to erect the Cathed ral which he planned. It is suffi-
cient to say that his first applicat ion fur the grant of
land for the Cathedral was made in 1X34.and it was
only in 1838, more than four years later , that he
actually obtained the site . T he record of his strug-
gle, his ocean crossings. his cor respondence with
Imperial statesmen, his difficulties with narrow-
minded local officials. all these are matter of hist ory,
and reviewed in the more enlightened atmosphere
of m odern times make sad reading. a-id provide
to permit of the lay ing of the Corner Sto ne. and it
was solemnly blessed with all the imposin g cere-
mony of the Church,
After the ceremony of laying the stone had been
gone through. so we read in a newspaper accou nt of
that day. a short but impressive address was del ivered
by the Right Reverend Dr . Fleming. poi nt ing- out
the importance of the great work he had now com-
menced, of the difficulties that stood in the way of
its accomplishment, but which he con fident ly ex-
pected to surmount. A collection was then opened
on the ground. and the handsome sum of £ 2.600
($10400) raised on the spot. " The proposed edifice
I~TElUOR OF I{() M A ~ CAT HOLIC CA T HEDR:\L . ST. JOH;.;r'S.
PhOl o by"; . H .
eloquent commentary on what ha(t' to be done and
suffered in the past that faith and Catholicity might
su rvive in this land, .
During the years immediate ly following the con-
cession of the land, with the generous and whole-
hearted support of the people. the material 'was
assembled that was necessary for the great work.
Like Solomon of old. Bishop Fleming. figuratively
speaking. sent "levies of men into the forest to hew
the fir and cedars, and to hew stones in the moun-
tains ; and to bring great stones, costly stones, for
the foundat ions of the temple." On the aot b of
May, 184 ' , preparations were sufficiently advanced
is to be on a scale of magnitude unequalled in any
of the North Am erican colonies. It will be a
stupendous work; but the energy. perseverance an d
zeal of D r. l'"lc llling will, we think. be sufficient
even tually to accomplish it, for in the furtherance of
the in te rests of the Church over which he presides,
he allows no obstacle to arrest his efforts, no diffi-
culties to stand in the way ot wha t he conceives
calculated to promote her advancement. It is be-
cause of all this that' we look to the successful
progress of this herculian undertaking, whic h we
shou ld otherwise deem to be wholly imprac ticable."
T he foundation stone was a huge mass of gran ite
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about two t OI1S in weight. It was placed under
the corner of the western tower. In the cavit y
was placed a parchment roll with the following
inscription :-
To lilt' Gnot f!0I1 0UY I1nd CloY)' oj
Cod, Thi s Firsl .\f(J1lf' oj lite Catholic
Cathedral oj 51. John 's, Neufouud/alld.
D edicated to the Jlo sl Ift:eh God, under
Ihe PO/Yo/laKe oj the Blessed 51. John tIll'
Baptist, h ' ,IS knd 6)' Ihe R,:t:ht Rev. /Jr.
,F'/fmill/{, in the presence 0/ Ihe Priests
'Whose Nam es are hereunto subscribed, aud
S<'i:eral tllOusflm{s oj other p erSONS, (Ill
Thursday. 20th tillY oj iJ/ay. i ll the )'ear 0/
our R f'((emptiou, IS/f, in the jourth y ellY
oj the ya:t:ll of H er if / osl Gm{iolls
.l['lj es'Jl Quem Victoria, and the clt'vt'ulh
oj the P OlllijiCtl!t' 0/ fIls Hoiiuess Pope
cn gar)' X VJ.
It is 110 part of to-day's commemoration to enlarge
upon the spirit in which the cons truction of the
Cathedral was undertaken and the work carried on
fJr nun)' reus subs eq uently until it s completion .
It was nine years after th e corner stone W .lS laid-
1850-that Bishop F leming said the first Mass
within the unfinished building, and it was five years
later still-18ss-in all fourteen years from its
beginning, that the Cathedral was solemnly conse-
crated in a ceremony the most historic in our Church
annals. That ceremony fittingly crowned the work
of Bishop, Priests and People for more than twenty
years- a work which merited the tribute from
Bishop Mullock that .. never even in rhe agt-'s of
faith d id a people exhibit greater enthusiasm than
did the Newfoundlanders in the erection of their
Cathed ral "; and this testimony. more remarkable
still, from Archbishop H ughes of New York, in his
sermon at the Consecration of the Cathedral:
" Considering the means by which it has been
erected, th is monument of Catholic Fai th has not
been surpassed. nor perhaps equa lled, by anything
to be found in the annals of the Christian Church-
the very stones of this edifice," he said , "proclaim
eloquently the truth of what I say,"
It need hardly to be emphasized that the founda-
tion of the Cathedra l of 51. John's marked the
Commencement of a new era, not only in the
spiritual and relig ious, but in the general civi l and
social life of the people . A scho larly and saintly
Bishop, who not so many years ago spoke from the
pulpit-Bishop Sha han of the Catholic University
of Washington, writing in one of his essays about
the Catholic churches of E urope, has this thoug ht
which has a special application to the build ing of
our Cathedral: " If the cove ring of Europe with a
white vesture of churches was the most humanizing
activity of the middle ages, an origin and source of
the improved order of our modern life, the similar
devotion of ou r Catholic people to the beauty of the
House of God has produced results no less str iking
ill the material and social order. In the shadow of
their g reat churches, as each structure lifted its
huge mass heavenwards, a timid and depressed peo-
ple learned the lesso n of discipline, the uses of
renunciation, unity, patience, slow but regul ar and
progressive work. T hey began to acquire tha t
self-reliance, that just independence which are ear-
marks of true cha racte r, They corrected a certai n
moral bent. and eased a certain stigma that slave ry
never fails to impose upon its victims. l Ionest
pride, self-respec t, a vague sense of latent power
kindled in the ir hearts. Around those churches the
civic and social formation of the people kept pace
with material development." It was someth ing of
this kind Bishop Mullcck had in mind when he
wrote: .. One gene ration after anot her," writes Dr .
l\Iullock, "of adven turers retired with wealt h, but
still Newfoundland remained a pathless wilderness,
without roads. without postal communication even
with the mother country; without any improv e-
ment since the days the Red Indians roamed
th rough the land, unless a few wooden stores, some
wooden villages scattered along the sea-coast and a
mixerable wooden town for its capital. Th e erection
of the largest church in Nort h America, on the
most commanding position in St. John's. was a g rand
protest that Newfoundland was no longer to be
merely the home of a migratory fishing population,
but that henceforth she should take the place des-
tined for her from her position, her resources, and
her maritime population."
If the hopes 01 the great Bishop who wrote these
words and who finished the work begun by his pre-
decessor have not been fully realized, not fully
justifi ed by the course of events in our rough island
story, there can be 110 question as to the influence
of the Cathedral on the civic and social develop-
ment , as well as on the spiritual life of our peop le,
Towering mag nificently in their midst, it has always
engendered in them a spirit of just pride and self
respect , it has tended to raise their minds and
thoughts to higher things, it has inculcated a love
for the noble and beautiful, the true and the sub-
lime ; it has ever been a silent preac he r of those
social, civic, cultural, and spiritual values which are
the basis and foundation 01 true citizens hip.
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Its chief mission. of course. has been to be the
centre of the spiritual life of the people, the source
and spring of the growth and development of
Catholicity in Newfoundland. It has been the
spiritual home of our people for nearly a century
since its completion ; it has been instrumental in
handing down from generation to generation the
Faith once delivered to the Saints-" The Faith of
our Fathers living still"-it has always been the
parish church not only of the Cathedral parish but
of the Catholic people all over Newfoundland. Like
the Temple of old to the scattered Hebrews. our
Cathedral means as mu ch. and ever has meant as
much , to the people from the remotest section of
the country as it does to you. the people of St.
John 's. who live within the shadow of its stately
towers.
As we glance in retrospect on this occasion
through the mists and shadows of the last century.
the shades of the past. the spirits of many gener·
ations. long since gene. seem to hover about us.
\\'e seem to hear the voices of the past echoing
through its vast spaces to-day. They speak to us
of the Prelates of bygone days, who sat upon its
throne and spoke from its pulpit and pontificated at
its grand High Altar. of the faithful P riests who
through all the years. by Sacrament and Sacrifice.
. were veri ly to their people" the Ministers of Ch rist
and the Dispensers of the Mysteries of God", of the
many generations of our forbears who worshipped
here. who came here on Sunday and Feast day to
discharge their duty to their Creator. who attended
morn ing Mass. and who, in accordance with holy
immemorial custom. came here in the qu iet even tide
' to seek solace and strength in the t rials of life. and
in its atmosphere of blessed peace to prepare here
for heavenly peace and rest e ternal. Yes, my
brethren, the joys and sorrows, hopes and fears,
doubts and anxieties of whole generations are buried
deep in its massive courses. its walls have re-echoed
for a century to the saddest burdens of human woe.
and the most joyous chant of human gladness and
exaltation.
As we think of all this we cannot but draw inspir-
ation therefrom. and be moved to venerate the ideals
in which this temple was conceived. for which it has
proudly stood for nearly one hundred years, and for
which it stands more than ever to-day. \\'e should
be unworthy of our Catholic past if we failed to live
up to the high ideals that inspired those who were
responsible for its erection. \\'e are not called upon
to-day. in this weaker and softe r age , to make the
sacrifices so generously made byour Prelates. Priests
and peop le of the past. but we are assuredly called
upon to see that their labo ur and the ir sacrifices
have not been in vain. This Cathedral will fail in
its mission. it will fail to fulfil the objects and aims
of its founders and builders, unless it is in very truth
the symbol and image of the spiritual House of God
in our midst. Beautiful may be. in its outward form
and fashion, the material T emple of God, whether it
be Church or Cathedral or Basilica; beautiful in
the graceful symmetry of its lines. beautiful in its
tapering spires or massive towers. in its chaste and
classic architecture. in its treasures of sculpture and
painting and art; but more beauteous still is that
which the materia! Temple typifies and represents,
the shining white walls of the City of God, the
mystic walls of Sion. the faith and virtue of the
people amongst whom it stands.
On this note let us conclude by recalling the
words of the Royal Prophet, words which fittingly
exp ress the sentiments that well up in all our hearts
to-day-s-sentiments of reverence. affection and ad-
miration for our great Cathedral:
.. How lovely are Thy Tabernacles. 0 Lo rd
of Hosts :
~Iy 500ui longeth and fainteth for the Courts
of the Lord,
My heart and my flesh have rejoiced in the
living God .
Blessed are they that dwell in Thy hous e.
a Lord ;
They shall praise Th ee forever and ever."
(Ps.lxxxill.I-5·)
Save The Strips "l:':.~.Kol. !
Send four of them with $2.5Q and you ge t a
Genuine $5,00 Pyrex Glass Coffee Maker.
Better. Richer Coffee.
One-third more cups per pound.
T . H . E STA B R O O K S CO., Ltd.
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Sunset in Conception Bay!
Ih:\'Ol'0 1l t he silhouette of the iron isle.
A nd silver margent of the distant bay,
T he sun, red-robed within his vesper shr ine.
Garners the glo ries of the boun teous day.
Fr om crimson streak and blushing break of dappled dawn
To noon-day splendors and purpling twilight dew,
Of beauty-c-old as the everlasting hills,
Yet, as the shining moment ever new.
:\ II massed in mystic monstrance. exultant Name.
W hile hid battlements echo the Ineffable Kame.
A nd planets pale to candles o'er the shoreless sea
01 shadow less light of eternity.
P. P. 511 n:lI.u , 1'.1'.
FIFTY YEARS AGONE I
The R eminiscences of Half a C entury.
B, Captain Leo C. Murphy.
vKeep b';a ht the links in m..m Or) '5 ( b ~in­
Le l l h..m r o t break beneath tbestrain-
elf separs ricn, tfi~l !i and Il.'lHS.
Kee-p 111,,111 untarni shed through the years .
By kine! reme mb rances he ld f:.lSI-
To friends and comrades of the pas t."
I T is the ryth ~f May. A nother anniver-sa ry has rolled around. and down the~" , unfrequented path ways- in the shelte r of- the few remaining" t rees in the Park -'. Nature promi...es 10 turn the key which\. will unlock the treasure store uf a New-foundbnd Summer. Af ter the cold
silence of the \vinlcr. we are ready for the days
when the ...kics will be warm and blue. showin g- our
visitor s what our Ci ty can look like when the streets
and hillsides arc tlooded with sunshine.
F ifty r eus! lhe brooks from far. almost for-
gotten. hill... are drawn into the ..tream of recollect-
IOn. Incidents of the past are like rivulets swelling
the flood of memo ry. Reminiscences-c-pleasan t,
poignant-flow with life's river into 19~ I.
It is nut an ca."'y ta ..k to picture immediately the
ve ry ea rly stages of neatly half a cen tu ry-but
Military Road and the Park loom up there with a
close, confide nt tou ch of friend ship.
Up that Road we went on ou r first day at the
College. and thr ough that Park we trav elled on the
memo rable Picnic at Connolly's Farm . timid steps
gui ded tende rly thro ugh the pains taki ng care of
Jennie H ughe s, E thel O'Flaherty. Rose Warren ,
" Biz" Co nnolly, Mary O'Mara and " Liz" Higgins.
Th e long farm-house kitchen tab le was filled with
all sorts of cakes and pastries; the re was the smell
I f cows at milki ng and the hayfield saw enacted the
tragedy of one boy's "first smo ke". Then the co w-
bells somewhere in the dist ance, the voices calling:
through the th ickets as the party assembled. for we
smalle r ones the privi lege of the drive home in a
creaking express wagon,
Vignettes of the early stages to Book II I linger
tenderly, especially the honou r of having your copy-
book placed in the case for penman sh ip. and the sad
privilege, when with five other class- mates, you act ed
as pall-bearers, wearing white armlets. at Charles
O'Xlara's funeral. T he deat h of your particular
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Chum-with whom you spe nt every avai lable waking
hour-was a you th ful tragedy. which seemed diffi -
cult to unde rstand, so startling was its suddenness:
and it requ ired more than a little bravery to hold
fast to the hand of Ai nsley joy as YOll followed be-
hind the hearse. at eleven o'cloc k on that sad
morning. in the proce ....sion which wended it s W3Y to
Belvedere. That event left an aching void, which
even the increasing reus did not heal so qu ickly.
Once more we sec Rennie's River. and the wil-
lows nodding drowsily in the breeze of early after-
noon on Saturday. T he lears have fallen 3W3Y. and
again valorous ten years old goes forth to do mighty
deeds with friends of the Road. Colonial and Knight
Streets. There was a great thrill from our abundant
imagination. Then there was the attack on the
Fort. all in a hurry to get to that place on the other
side of the River. \\ 'e were always sure of victory
when we had Tom W hite. although Cecil and Jack
Clift, with Eric Parnell. put m:lnYan attacking squad
to Right. T he refreshing- glories of "Sandy Bottom";
the Camp near Long Pond, and no misd eeds of
later yea rs can su rely compare, in thei r afte rmath of
guilt realized, wit h our consciousness of being
chased out of Hmuerma n Park for playing
.. Rounders," just when we had Stan Kearney and
Jack Sage's team on the run. But that was long
before the Playg rounds Associa tion was form ed and
able to carryon its excellent work
Memo ries of the first Spor ts [} I)' , in white suit-
the 100 yard" an d d rill unde r S ergt . Cockshot t : the
Distributi on of Prizes with the sple nd id presentation
of " J ulius Ca-sar," in which those now su rviving of
the cast are Fath ers W ilson. 0' Brien ; D r. G reen e,
P.P ., and Rb odie O'Neill. " Life a t S ea," in which
Monsignor Rawlins, Lionel Langton an d J im Wilson
participated.
T he T erra Nova Miniat ure Yacht Club also had
~ts devotees, and, duri ng the sum mer mon ths, you
Journeyed to Signal H ill for the A nn ual Regatta
which was a pleasant event. D irected by Captain
Trebble. and, with about four teen of these small
boats, there were some good races. Of the orig inal
executive. there are only a few of us left-Stan
Robertson, J im Mcl ntyre. S andy Bai rd and St an
Lumsde n.
You had Cricket a t Pleasantville. where the ad.
mission was on ly two cents; Football and H ocker .
Real griefs. too. in the days of real sport. when t he
old Hand-ball Alley was a favou red spot Mernories
of grey eyes that condoned, and a sympathetic hea rt
that s~e.1tered th~ trausgled sto ries of escapades, and
the tnRlI1g "larks that made youth endurable. To
some, however. there are no May days these years-
no golden summers like those of the long ago!
THEATRICALS.
,. Sit, thou:h i1 patient looker OD ;
JudCe not the Pla y before the play is done:
Her plot hilth many cha eges ; ever y day
Speaks a ne.. scen e; the last act c ro.. ns tbe Play ."
T he first theatrical perfo rmance we recall was
that of .• Esmeralda." in the T . A. H all. A matinee
for which we commenced to get read y abo ut noon:
although the doors did not open un til 2 p.m. In
th is play the leading parts were taken by Edwina
G ray and H. Price \\'ebber, who seem ed very popu-
Iar at the time. Rushing into the sea ts. we were
convinced the entertainment had already com-
menced. as the drop cu rtain, with its fine painting
of the Venetian scene. and the gondola in the fore-
g round. seemed part of the show to us. E vent ually
however. our excitement subsided. and we followed:
with avid interest. the five acts of roman tic "Esrner-
alda." or .. The 7\l an from St. Joh n's, Ntld.," as Price
W ebber had added the sub-title. In ad ditio n to the
d rama, a farce was presented at the close. entitled
"A Kough Diamond." so that everybody go t thei r
money's worth.
\\"e soon embarked on our ow n, and after we had
witnessed .. Captai n Kidd " (reme mbering C. 1'.
Eagan and Th u-. Red mond in their roles). .. The
S ilver King " (in whic h T. H. O'Nei ll and Miss B.
Jordan starred). felt we had our sea-legs. The first
appearance was in ,. T he S leep ing Beauty," in the
O ld D rill Ii all at i Ioylestown-c-an en ter tainrner. t
directed by Miss ~I a tld Wi lliams and the late
Joseph ine (G reen} T horburn, ill which the honours
went to Miss Rn",e Brop hy. T hen follo wed " T he
Yellow D warf" in the British Hall (shades of the
ki ndliness of E. J. Ra wlins an d W . S . D unphy. who
let us slip in throug h their office for man y an un-
author ized rehearsal) and the legi tima te drama
loomed up. .. D r. Jek yll and Mr. H yde " ra n four
nigh ts in the Bond-st ore at the rear of the Army
and Navy Depot. S upplying scene ry and costu mes,
wit h tick ets a t five cents each. we had a sufficient
surplus a t the close of the engagement to enterta in
t he troupe. Th ose pro minent in t he cas t were
Mcg ue Power , S tan Kearney. Chas. Peddle . ( Dr. )
Jac k Murphy, and to these were adde d P. G race,
J. A. Sage for" Captain Kidd " and the even tful
.. St udy in Scarlet" in the British H all. The Sta tion
D rama tic Club was now duly launched. the Green
Room Club formed, with \Y. J. Ca rew as secr etary,
and we began to Ieel our way towards the foot-
lig hts in the larger theatres.
In the meantime, .. T he T opsail Ge isha " had
been a great success and the late j ohn Burke was
concentrating on another effort. Thi s new local
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offering was " The Runaway Girl From Fogo," and
unde r the dire ction of T . J. Power, it made a won-
derful hit . A week was a long time for an )'
attra ct ion to run in St. Joh n's these days, but thi s
Comic Op era got more than that out of it. Of the
origin al cast, "1iss :\1ary (Ouggan) Chafe. Miss Josie
Carroll (no w ;\lrs. Geo . Conway). R. J. Power,
Chas. E. Jard ine, Jac k Fagan and the writer survive.
Se....ernl other similar ent ertainments followed, but it
was not until the " Brady" S how tha t the troop got
into its proper tempo again . Despite the Robinson
Opera Co.. with Frank Nelson, Mae Kilcoyne, Jack
Hen derson. playing an engagement in the T . A.
Hall, the local players packed the B. I. S . Hall every
night for a week, and ran it again for three nights
later.
Fo llowed a series of offerings with which we were
associated : " T he Shaughraun " was our debu t with
the Old Fa vou rites-c-Miss Polly Carroll ( :\l rs. W il-
Iiams ), T J. Rolls and I . .l.Sullivan are stil l in the
wings from that cast; '. By Force of Imp ulse "-
Peter O'Mara. G. P. White and Miss B. En g lish
remain with us from that produc tion; an d we once
more joined hands with J. J. O 'G rad y in ,. T he Man
of Gold," .. Under the Gaslight" (Miss j ean H alley
will be remembered in Act I ), and in the meantime
the S tanton Dramatic T roupe had fanned the embers
of the ir memory by pres entin g" Man to Man" to a
capacit y audience ill the British H all.
Visiting professional companies occasionally in-
vited local players to assist, and we were ~ble to help
Joseph Selman in " T he Prisoner of Zenda ", ., T he
Merchant of Venice "; the Robi nson-Alwor th Co..
in " Thelma ", "An E nglishman's Home" an d "The
Belle of Richmond", wit h j. J. O'G rad y and T . J.
Rolls assisting in .. T he Count of Monte Chr isto "
and " T he Third Degree ".
Our own local productions with the O ld Favourites,
" Mavoumeen ", "A W oman's H onour", "Killarney".
"The Irish A lderman", "A Noble O utcast", came on
with unfailing regularity at Christmas, New Year
and 51. Patri ck's Day.
In the meantime, the Nickel had opened its doors
on a very warm afternoon, and had soon establ isher!
itself. T he Star Movie was then run ni ng as well,
but a drought of water held up the electrical sup ply,
and the theatres had to tallback on gas. This was
to the advantage of the S tar, who, with Bob Delay,
Gray ce Holcomb, Joe Kilcoyne and Ar th ur Furl ong
put on ske tches and vaudeville, in which we ass isted,
and busine ss was chee ring . Billy B. Good, with
Chas. Wiseman and J.J. S ullivan of the locals, were
also instrumental in helping in later prog ramm es.
( ToM{Olf t imw l.)
The Passing of Councillor Ruby
N SA TU R DA Y, Xlav lo th. al ter an
illness extending over some weeks .
Coun cillo r Kenneth Ruby entered into
rest at his home on Wate rford Bridge
Road. During- the greater part of Febr u-
ary last the deceas ed was activ ely con-
cerned with his duties a" Cou ncillor and abo in the
conduct of his tinsmith and grocery trade, but in
the last two months he had been confine d to his
home, death coming qu ietly on the above date.
Born on the Bay Bulls Road O il J uly I~t h, 1877.
son of th e late S ilas and A nne (G uzwell) Rub y, he
was educ ated in the Church of Eng land schoo l in
th is Ci ty, 'and, having finished sc hool, he lea rned
fanning with his grandfather. T hen he was ap-
prenticed to \ V. J. Clouston. tinsmit h, where he
remained for twenty years, and in 19 10 opened a
business for hims elf, and continued the same busi-
ness unt il the time of his deat h.
A Liberal in politics, he contested 51. John 's
West, under the banne r of S ir Richard Squ ires, in
19 2 M, but was not elected. H e was a cand idate in
the Munici pal elections of 19 21 , 19 2 5 , and was
elected in 1937. In 1928 he was elec ted president
of the Liberal A ssociat ion of Newfou ndland and
made a member of the Board of W orks.
Th e late Mr. Ruby was very active in the fraterna l
societies with whic h he was affiliated. He was a
Past Master of Leeming Lodge L'O. I. .. Past Dis-
trict Deputy of the Sors of En gland and Past
P resident of Lodge D udley S.O. E. B.S., Pas t Noble
Gra nd of Atlantic Lodge LO.a .F. H e was one of
the founde rs and first P resident of the C. L. B. O ld
Comrades.
He leaves to mou rn his wife (nee Jessie S now),
one son, Gordon, of H . M. Customs, and one
daugh ter (Mrs. Er ic Baird), one siste r (Mrs. J . C.
Pipp y). a step-brothe r and a ste p-siste r.
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THE FEEL OF FALLffjl
If l
I T \VAS A GOOD WORLD. the worldof Whittier's Snowbound. Beneath the, snow, it was even a warm little world .. We know it now chiefly through books.'. But the books arc as varied as the per-~ sons were <,0,,,,,. and the personaIitiesinclude Whittier, the Alcotts. Hawthorne.
the Hales, the Peabodys, the jamescs, the Emcrsons.
Thoreau and Mrs. Mowatt, Lowell and Holmes.
Longfellow, even E. P. Roe.
Though none of these escaped the freeze of the
outside and the unnatural confinement inside. their
books caught something of the glow of the home
tires burning while the snow began in the gloaming
and busied itself all night about the New England
farmhouse. Old England had known snow, but
chiefly as a decoration for Christmas. They had
never known it with the menace as New Englanders
had to learn it.
Of course the snow would begin "in the gloaming"
then, and autumn was the natural gloaming to the
winter of that world.
A New Englander should not now want to go
back to that world any more than normally he would
want to be a child again. He would miss too much
the movies and radio. He would have to put on
too many clothes to keep out the cold, and so he
would catch cold. He would have to walk too
circumspectly about the parlor. among the treasured
bric-a-brackery. the do-dads, the what-nab, the thing-
a-ma-jigs. He would have to read through too
many family-picture. post-card, and stereopticon
albums or notice all the big lacey Valentines from
old sweethearts, or sweeten his tooth on too many
mottoes. He would have to worry about displacing
too many an antimacassar from too uncomfortable
chairs. And he would have to give place to hoop
or bustle that would leave him, with his big feet,
too little room.
lie would have to read too few books, over and
over again, and then resort to the A lmanac. The
warm-hea rted Agassiz in him would stitle "beneath
the drift of puritanic snow." And the expansive
but bored Lowell in him might take it out in pun.
ning. As Poe felt, that New English world was a
potter's field for strangers, and a Poe might easily
prove to be only a gentile among jews, tramontane
from the South, barbarian from the West. But
especially in the Fall it was not a bad world. And
its city or village houses were only a cleared-forest
away from the farmhouse.
A big fire in a big fireplace makes the big living-
room look small and cozy. Recently moved in from
a summer-shed perhaps, the kitchen stove is at home
in a lingering smell of pancakes and maple syrup
and of washed milkpans. According to season, the
smell may be blended with that of sulphur and
molasses. bear's grease, mustard plasters, drying
knitted socks, or boots, In the cellar are barrels of
apples, and a barrel or marc of cider soon to take
its half-full place beside the half-full barrel of vinegar,
cider held over from earlier Falls. A bin is full of
potatoes. and among the other stores of the well-
packed cellar is a long box of celery, its roots in
earth, slowly turning pale.
Upstairs, some of the rooms are colder than the
livingroom or kitchen. T he chunk stove in the
parlor is hardly ever lighted except for Thanks-
giving, Christmas, or New Year's. And off the
parlor, in the guestroom there is no stove at all. In
fact. if you trespass open its musty cleanness some
morn ing. you may find a thin layer of ice Oil the
water alwavs kept in a big pitcher beside a lavcn-
dered washcloth for a guest's libations.
Yet if yOll are an old friend of the family yOll
may not be assigned to the guest room. Instead,
you may be relegated to a bedroom over the kitchen
or over the livingroorn. to sleep under the bend of
the roof. This may have a "register" in it. or a
screened hole in the floor. to let heat through from
below. And yOll will be lucky to rest here even it
you are not .. honored." For the guest room fur-
nishings are really too good to be good for anything
except to make a body feel extremely conscious that
he is a guest in somebody else's house.
If, nevertheless, there are many children in the
family or if it happens to have a hired man at the
time, probab ly the "honer" of being guest-roomed
will have to be yours . T he windows may be glazed
with ice, and the floors chill to bare feet. The mat-
tress may be stuffed with only straw, clean though
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it is from a recent th reshing, Sh eets may be want-
ing, and the blankets may be cold or scratchy. But
the family has surrounded you like a wrap with its
best setting. A nd it provi des you with means to
save your own warmth at leas t-c-featber-beds an d
patc h-quilts. You may groa n ben eath the weig ht,
but you' ll warm your self sooner ur lat er. A nd the
quilts, like the rug carpets. are an anth olog y of
sto ries, the saga of the family and its friend s, each
rag or patc h a souve nir of dress, perso n. or occasion.
Outside, the trees are bare, but the leaves on the
ground are still crackly and colorful. D rawn into
the fields from the woods by sleigh the prev ious
winter, and from the fields by wagon to the farm-
yard early this fall, cords of neatly piled wood form
a kind of outer bar rie r to the backyard. The barns
are full-you can see hay st icking th rough a loose
board or a nailed-shut doo r, or bulgi ng out a pane-
less window. Th e barn tloor is piled with shoc ks
of corn, ears st ill on the stal k. T he husking will
be a ligh t job betwe en morning and evening chores
now tha t the heavie r tasks are don e. T hese in-
cluded the thresh ing of buckwh eat wit h hand-flails.
and the corn couldn't be broug ht in till the barn -
rloors were clea red of the buckwheat straw and
grain.
There is no hurry about this cornhusking. T here
will be no other use for the bamtloor before haying
next June. and maybe a husking bee will be in orde r
after a while . E xcept to feed. water, and milk the
cows, nobody has to do any th ing today. tomo rrow,
or the next day precisely, though fence- co uld be
mended or apple trees be pruned. T he manu re
pile begins to creep lip th e side of the barn, filling
in the pattern for it left by a similar pile last win ter.
It is lull-time.
S ummer work is done. Winter is corning. but
all has been done that can now be done to be ready
for it. T he fall housecleaning is finished. T he
ground goes too hard for furthe r ploughing. T he
house-foundations are banked with sod for warmth.
One has the Saturday. feeling of t he schoolboy. It
is lull-time.
The good New E nglander can lean back for a
while, reason ably confident tha t he will go neither
cold no r hungry d ur ing the winter because, du ring
the spr ing and summer an d early aut umn, he did
his work. l ierealt er the job will be but 10 keep the
measure of his goods, now taken, and so to portion
them out that they last till spring.
Th e Northerner becomes paternal and soc ial,
The boys have "hot up, he notices, and the girls
have filled out during the summer. T he stores of
the ~ou!'>ehold ar~ adjusted to their new need s. T he
patria rch orders lite for the good of the family as he
sees it, and he see!'> right. H is aut hority is a full
barn and a full cella r and the need of etornachc to
be full.
E ven onts ide the house, in the tribe, strong in
the know ledge tha t his hogs have been fatter than
any othe rs in the community or that her store of
prese rves is unique in the qualit yand quantity of
its chi li sauce, l'a and MOl New England can talk
without envy to Neighbor T his about his extra-
ordinary crop of Northern S pies or to Mrs. T hat
about her exceptional sour pickles. A fte r all, every.
body has a knack at someth ing. E ven the woman
who won't dust can make, say, excellen t cru llers or
tell a good storr. If at all, a rmies. universities,
governments give thei r medals, deg rees, or bonus es
of praise after a job is done, in the Fall. A nd when
one has discovered one's own knack. on e can admire
the kna ck of others. A per son is rac)" and by
developi ng a peculi ar ability comes to belo ng to the
comm unity. Like the quil ts and r:lg' ca rpet", the
homemade cookbook memorializes the community.
A unt Nell's recipe for applesauce cake is her monu-
ment beside Lizzie's. a recipe for bro wn brea d. or
beside Cora's. a brew for cur rant cordial.
One talks politic" in the Fait. One votes at the
school meeting>, One is even open to the co n-
viction the re th rt perhaps, th)U~h it r u ses the
schcoltax. ma) be the T own ough t to buy a couple
books or, maybe, replace tilt: old school st ove be-
neath whic h, once, one warmed one's own skat e!',
Books are da nge rons-c-a hook ish mm is seldom a
good man with ploug h, scy the. or sickle. But when
t he work is done, maybe a b rok or two would be
all right. Xlaybc. after a.1I. a m.m of learnin g esca pe"
something.
F.lII and Spring are the only seasons of ecstas y.
the tribal seasons during- w hicb one find" o ne's self,
measure's one's strength for the coming: winter or
summer, praises the achievements of ot he rs. and
mourns the pa...sage of those who had rare g ifts with
a skillet, an eggbeater. a cnlrivator. a hoe, or a cradle.
Such persons have kept the community alive. gi ven
it perso nality, and helped one to find one's own teet
and stay on them,
By itself S pring is young and bache lor and reck-
less. Fall is mature and wedded and possessive .
Either is hopeless without the other. withou t t l e
certain knowledge that the other follows. Fall is
awareness of death. S pring is consciousnc-s of life,
Neither know-, itself wdl without knowing the other.
without which either spring o r autumn is incom-
plete, unfinished, imperfect. ( ;.'""uJ." J'd~'~ p j I
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And so, in the Spring, the Puritan stood on his
own feet in-New England, and said. " I am ready to
reap the harvests of the earth which now I 50\\"."
And in the Fall he stood on his feet again, and
declared, "I have done my job. Let winter come,
or death. I have nothing to fear." Spring would
waste itself in a desert of anemones if it did not stir
in the farmer the urge of life, to plough. Fall would
be a garden run to seed if death were not partly
glutted, and the crops stored
And so, one's first Spring is heedless. It sows
wild oats. One has to have gone through a Fall t j
know the spring. Children ha ve no feel of Fall in
their veins, except as they acquire it connotat ively
with the coming-in to a warm room from a windy
day, with the roasting of chestnuts after a long hunt
gathering: them. When spring no longer functions,
the celery goes to seed. \Vhcn one outgrows the
Fall, cider grows no .. mother." W ithout the feeling
of Spring and Fall. summer and winter are empty.
One stop 's in them. lost.
I I.
The feel of Spring and Fall, then. are dual aspe cts
of a sense of responsibility. the ecstasies of defining
and finishing a job. Pre-eminently the Puritan 011
the New English farm had this sense of responsi-
bi lity, and his farm reached into the villages just as
his New England reached through New York and
western Pennsylvania into the West. Even to God
he was responsible for himself, his family, his com-
munity. F rom Salem, hence. he could banish Roger
Williams : from New York. expel the Monn ons :
and from elsewhere, imagine he sold Cassandra
Southwick.
This sense of responsibility is a keynote to Ameri-
can rc th-cen tury literature, especially to much of
its poet ry (excepting Poe's) beginning with Bryant
and Tlumtllopsis. From the yellow violet to the
fringed gentian to the yellow violct : from spring to
summer to autumn to winter to spring; from life to
death to life to death.-here is the lot of, not the
individual alone, but in such poems as ., The
Prairies" also even of civilizations. Here today
and gone tomorrow, with a job to do between time.
Today Chicago is freight-handler to the nation and
player with ra ilroads, husky and brawling: tomor-
row, it will be the Windy City, levelled to the plane
of ra ts, their fodder; meanwhile, it capitals the
fruitful prairies, and the day afte r tomorrow, grain
of the same sand, chip of the same block, a newer,
maybe windie r city will rise in its place. Leave" of
grass I They, like us, are "born of parents born
here of parents born here of parents the same and
of parents the same !" Leaves of grass, to feed
cattle with!
If in the midst of spring-fall people you broug ht
only surnrnerish or only winterisb persons, you
raised the very devil, destroyed the whole scheme of
things, the recurrence of the seasons and of life and
death to be prepared for. Th e just summerish per-
son would be the grasshopper fiddling while the
ants worked-wastrels, actors and actresses, play-
boys, city slickers, hoboes, the professionally unern -
ployed Morton on top of Merry Mount. T he
just-winterisb person would be a ghost perhaps, a
mournful. etiolate pe rson with an undertakerish face
and with nothing whatsoever to do but take pills,
Greeks bearing gifts, old maids holding but not
tempting the minister in the choir-lett. genteel per-
sons starving to death in silk am id their old silver.
The just-winterish persuns do not serve even by
standing and waiting. Chronic complainers. they
outrun dea th, and die a bit while they are still a
little alive.
Being not po~se"sive or responsible, having no
jobs. such pcrsuns are distracting. Either they will
accept no obligations on their own account, and so
double yours. Or else they make you distrust the
value of your own job. They bring you to your
summer before Spring has functioned in you, or to
your winter with no Fall behind and no Spring
before.
T hese persons, the just-summerish and just-
wintcrish people, owe their powcr over more average
pe rsons to the fact that Spring and Fall are periods
of ecstasy, not of enjoyment. Ecstasy often hurts.
It is trees being stripped clear of leaves. It is being
born. It is dying, which is being born finally and
suffering one's own labor pains. Being born is a
constriction. Being born a doctor is closing alit the
lawyer, merchant, and thief one might have been.
Being born seasonably is living, not for the summer
or winter, but for the sp ring and autumn, periods of
g iving up winter and summer.
Naturally. then, when somebody insists upon
holding on to the enjoyments of summer into the
period of Fall, he rouses our envy and admiration,
on the one hand. On the other hand, he makes us
distrust him because we know that for us and ours,
if Fall comes, Winter cannot be far behind. And
so, a- playboy moved in to a responsible com munity
sets female hearts aflutter and male hearts aflame
until he is ridden out of town on a rail, which is not
unlike a witch's broomstick, or made to marry the
lad)', which, when you remember Eden, is not unlike
bobbing for apples. Fall is made to funct ion on
him when it doesn't funct ion in him. T he feel of
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Fall cos ts so much to those who have it that they
ca nnot afford to let anyone off cheap. withou t pay·
iog part of the bill.
It seems one was not intended like a tumbleweed
to blow with the wind and so escape the disciplincss
of Fall and S pring. Th e pla ybuy is not a sappy
member of a sugar -maki ng com munity. lie wears
his old leaves about him.
Th e New E ng lande r (and he still dominates
Am eri ca ") could no t ITU,.l the pure artist. then. for
he seemed like a playboy, refusing to rise to alarm
cloc ks or hear the trumpets of winter. Accordi ngly,
Whittier dist ing uished the gallant in Burn s from
the child of nature , and turned the form er out of
his home an d heart. l'oc could not find himself ,
a nd Hen ry James fled to old England. Circuses
anti thea t res see med to sto p the ebb and flow of
the season s.
sleeping while another cho res, a nd that is why a
man so often finds it hard to get in a nap after a day
at the office while his wife wa..hcs dish es. Th ose
self-mad e north erner s, ca lled poets , standing on their
own Ieet in their own bac kyards, were likely to have
no pati ence at all with ga y Lotharios singing love
songs, fallen Israfels wandering beneath Earth and
Limbo. itinera nt ac to rs fT(/mdi/~f; to live rather
than living.
T he Victorian A merican doub tless felt tha t the re
was great work to do, and the re was. and he did it !
\Vork bege ts wor k. Afte r th e labor of tearing down
a culture ta king- ce nt uries to bui ld. there was still
th e job of bu ilding in its place. Chi cago must rise
from the pra iries into the sand s of which unknown
past civiliza tions had sunk. New cultu res must be
g rown from th e Darwin formu la. Sla ves must be
freed. but if they come from east or west or sou th
TO"S.-\IL BE.\ CII , POI' UI. .\K 8 .\"1"111:\(; KE so KT , A BOl lT T \\ ' EL n : MII ."~' "· K()~I s r. JOII:\ ':)
It may or may not be that the pu r~ ar tist stores
up spiritual wood and apples and hay in hi... back-
yard, ce lla r, and barn fur hi- winter. But ce rt ainly
busy men ha d little patie nce with. or trus t for. the
pure artist eve n in the mselve s. Men 1L'Cre bus y then .
Brya nt with a newsp aper to ed it, Lowell with a
magaz ine to ditto, Longfellow a nd Lowell with
classes to teach , Em er son with a philos ophy to
en unciate to men's sou ls. to save them, Whittier
with a war to fight, A lcott with a world to cha nge-
they were bus)". A nd Lowell, who had a capaci ty
for play and an inst inct to play, got all mixed up
because in the Nor th he had to work. H e made
work of pla y and play of work.
It seem s, the sappi er one is, the more work o ne
finds to do, the marc work one doe s, and the surer
one becomes that all others mu st do likewise.
Nothin g so m uch rous es jealou sy as one person 's
not loa freed. by ~lIIn ~ Do-dad.. must be elu-ted.
more do-dads gathered.
But all work makes Jack a dull bov?
A nyway, the V ictorian A mer ica,;. especially in
New Englan d a nd later in the Middle \\' e~t , was
un usually responsible and possessi ve. b ut like Long-
fellow S en ior or Wh itt ier S enior or Franklin Senior,
he had n't much use for artist s. \Vhen Benjamin
told his fathe r he would like to be a poe t, his father
is alleged to have said ... T her e ain't no mo ney in
poetry-stick to making can dles ." Wben John
Greenleaf told his fa ther he liked to write poetry ,
the elde r W hi ttie r is allege d to have said . " T here
ain ' t no mo ney in poetr y. Th ee had best star on
the farm." And under similar circ umstances. the
elder Longfellow is known to have said, and they
all meant it kindl y, "A literary life, to one who has
th e means of suppo rt. m ust be very pleasant. But
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there is not enough wealth in this country to afford
encouragement and patronage to merely literary
men ."
Well. still there ain't no moner in poetry. And
these elders. with the feel of Fa ll in their veins, were
right as well as wrong; T hey wanted their back-
yards well stocked with real wood for the coming
real winte r. S ometimes, h oweve r, their neigh bors
stocked even their pa rlors with knick- knacks.
do-dads, and other useless things which the heart
somehow clung to to keep warm. A nd sometimes
they even wrote poetry to keep warm, or read books
to keep the cold away from minds that might go
numb before the body did.
Even the useless do-dads were not entirely use-
less-c-the too fragile teacups, the porcelain vases
which neve r held anything, the urns, the Valentines.
the mottoes, T hey were recogni tion symbols that
added to warm th . When, for example, the boy
came home for his first vacat ion an d whe n every-
thing looked smalle r anti che ape r than he remem-
bered it, an d when he snooped around trying to
re-locate himself, then when he came across these
useless things which he had never been allowed to
touch, these sacred things, he felt at home and safe.
And for the family continuing at home amid a world
that altered with rain and hail and sno w and dew_
even for these, the recognition-tr ifles were tremen_
dous, and tremendously warning. T aboos, or do nt's
are somehow more reassuring whe n one is Used to
them than are privileges, or do's.
Ill.
Th e Victorian did keep warm, eve n if his rooms
got a bit stu ffy like his boo ks, his (o r rat her, hers)
corsets got too tight like h is ar ts, and his petticoats
got too numerous and woolen like his manners.
Perhaps he rail his Fall over into the summer quite
as much as the playboy ran the summe r over into
the Fall.
Nowadays. more people tha n eve r before in this
country have no feel of Fall in their veins. Espec ially
after the World War, the coming of Winter did not
seem to matter. A nd there was then a kind of
Ind ian summer, summer outlasting its season, of
literature. a g reat deal of it irres pons ible literature.
Maybe ci ties blot out seasona l differen ces. Maybe
factory systems retard senses of indi vidua l responsi-
bil ity. Maybe we are g rowing weak ling, and can
no longer stand up to a December or a Xlar ch blow
and must therefore go with the wind, never agai nst
it. Or, maybe, the feel of Fall is co nfined to ou r
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Presidents, Senators, Rep rese~ltat i ves,. Governors,
Justi ces, frolll whom we, th e ch ild ren with the chest-
nuts to roast, arc willing to take food, cloth ing , and
shelter .
- Or maybe we are sim ply reach ing om end of a
cycle of culture. Certainly the course of ci vilization
seems to be away from bondage to the seaso ns, and
night and day gro w more and more alike.
The change may be healthful, may even be evo-
lutionary. To be sur e, t he grasshopper destroys the
crops. But he does fiddle, and people dance. and
child ren weep when th e gra sshopper starts to freeze
to death as they never cou ld weep over the working
and killed in the struggl e of the fitt est to sur vive or
playing safe in the warm ground stored with food.
After all, destiny might be the getti ng away from
Sp ring and Fall, never being born, never dying,
always being alive or dead, still.born . c\ 'ergreen,
T hose Victori ans I thei r warm living room sends
chills down the spine st ill, and they ar c not all cold
chills, But the Victorian stayed smugly in those
warm rooms while Poe and St ephen Foster chilled
in their gutters. They had to lavender the wash-
cloth in the g uestroom to keep the scent of d isuse
from stinking. Th e milk they sold was often in-
fectious. and often they d ran k it themselves.
Toledo Scales
NO SPRINGS .' HONES T WEIGHT
The Pla sk o n Duplex
Is the latest add ition to the T oledo family of
Counter, Bench, Portable, Hanging, .
Industrial, and Motor Truck Scales.
Call and see thi s Wonder S cale
Or write for parti cular s .
And isn't it funny that the Eskimo in all-Winter
or the Pon cc-da-Lcon Floridian in all-Summer
asked fewer q uestions? T o be sure, each learned
fewer t ruth s, but also learned fewer lies in that
strange century. Somehow, sometimes one must
prefer the Pleasure Palaces, which are sunny though
built of caves of ice, and which know no exclusive
Fall. At least, for literature ~ After all, come June,
a rose is a rose is a rose is a rose, Therefore. it is
not onl y a sunflower or a hill of bean s at Walden.
IV.
The New E nglander may have st uck over-close
to his over-stu ffed parlor. Like Holmes he might
enlarge it to th e size of Boston. But he would still
feel, come hail , come snow. T here is no place like
home. For want of sunniness sometimes he ailed ,
paled, and died.
But if he sur vived he did so bravely , crowning
his 70 or 80 years with a fine tuft of white whiske rs.
Mayb e he hid himself behind the se whiskers, hid a
sensual lip or a quivering ch in. But sooner or later
he exposed the whiskers to the blusters, facing his
world, certainly, as earnes tly and as courageously as
we ha ve faced ours. If he feared , he feared himself .
A nd so, not to tempt himself, he sometimes wrapped
GANONG'S
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even the legs of his tables in petticoats. If we fear,
we fear the world. \Ve call a leg a leg, but pale
before the aspects of Marx or Hitler or Sta lin or
Christ. \Ve have taken off a lot of clothes, but still
we wince before words. The words merely have
changed, and sound now like" Communism," "Fas-
cism," even" Democracy."
The old Northerner stood on his own feet. lie
did not whine at the aging face he saw ill his mir-
ror . One reason was that he had other things to
do than contemplate himself. He had his cellar
and barn, as well as his parlor. to fill.
Did he not feel purged? Every fall he had to
face the menace of snow. He underwent a festival.
His body, like his fields and trees, underwent
change. He measured and hoarded his strength, as
a tree docs its sap.
\Vhen a man or woman has a baby, their whole
personality undergoes a similar festival. It isn't
simply the business of bringing forth the child.
That is labor, and soon done. The whole parent is
engaged by this new life. engaged to cherish it in
the nest until it can go forth on its own, and equall y
engaged to send it forth. The parent is wholly
geared tip to sacrifice, first of himself and then of
the child. This love is the passion of parenthood,
and it is good for the adult presumably, as it is good
for the child. It tests and fulfills. And when the
child dies young, this whole spiritual metabolism is
defeated . Summer knows no Fall . The adult is
not purged, has not fulfilled his promise .
Maybe we have gotten too far from our hibc r-
nating passion. It is curious when Fall comes, at
any rate, to see northern peoples nowadays in their
cities grow restless. But their baby is still-born.
They have the instinct to gear themselves to some-
thing big like sacrifice or change. But they know
that the change will not really come, and they are
consequently frustrated . The change will not come
because there are snowploughs and bank accounts.
For winter nobody has to shift any longer from
wheels to runners, because the auto serves equally
for winter and summer.
Like birth-giving after travail, the feel of Fall is a
passion, a taking of responsibility, a measure of the
self to face the snow. It is a re-birth of the self, an
agony that purges. It is something happening in
the bones and blood .
The New Englander may have agon ized too
much. He may have expected winter sometimes
when, actually, summer was a-coming in. Perhaps
sometimes he took a laxative when he needed a
tonic . But, equally, perhaps we are purged too
seldom.
A nyway, New England did not come to flower
from 18 15 to 1865 and then, after an Indian sum-
mer, go to seed. Instead, it went to seed every year
in those old days. And so, perennially. it also came
to flower. And the flowers were not all pressed
like four -leaf clover in books.
ARTIIO, E. Du BOIS.
.JI THE TEMPEST .JI
Hn r, Pol. Lowea.te ia, Kl o,,, Cit,. Mi.. ,,1Iti.
We must ge t rudy for the war
No matter what we think ;
Let Justice be our guiding sta r
While standing on the brin k,
T he fright and fury of itall J
Shall we ii:nore the Iacts l
Together we must stand or tall,
And be judged by our acts.
Awake to glimpse the bursting shell
And hea r the cannons rear,
And face the seething pot of hell
Upon our peaceful shore.
Make ready now to do or die;
Press on with firmer grips
T o wrest the Fue hrer from the sky,
Fell his planes and sink bis ships.
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SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.
[JT E L E P H O N E - D A Y OR NIGHT_1 6 9 6 .
When writing; to Advertis ers kmdly menncs " I'he Newfoundland Qu arterly."
T HE N EWFO UNDLAND QUA RTERLY.- 39.
For Interior and Exterior
USE
Decoration
I
\..
~"MATCHLESS"-=--
For Marine and Indust.rial P urp o s e s We Manufact.ure
a Full Line , i n c l u ding A c id and FUrTle Resist.ing
Paint.s and Enam el s , Et.c. , E'tc .
T h e Standard Manufacturing Co. , Ltd.
W ater Stre et, E a st, St. J ohn ' s .
)
JAMES BAIRD, LTD.
Cate ring to the needs of the family .
the indivi d ual-c-rhe Home.
OFFERS AN E XCELLENT
SPRING SHOWING
IN ALL DEPARTMENTS
"~~,,;
MIXMASTER
THE BEST FOOD MI XER MADI:
NeW' Dre s s es
New Coats
NeW' Hat.s
Ladies' , Misses',
Children's
Baby's W ear
Our Specialt y.
Men 's & Boys '
SUITS
RAGLANS
SHIRTS
SOCKS
Sport Wear
of all kinds.
M i " ... tMCU-!o;pot.. po<••
_-bn.. iei.ap, ....,,~_d..
t be tina 1<for 70- ia
• • "....,.h lo.. ......._
okn clod I. bor _ n .. perfO nq
.itl. uer,. recipe. Po_rf.,J..
lIta r d r ••lIic....c . id •••peed for
_..,. ..-.:I. Comp l••••il la ja icto
"nu cto • .•• • $28. 50.
HARRIS & HISCOCK, LTD.
Modern Shoe Hospltal
WEST- 370 Water Sired , opp. Steers Ltd. Phone 2537.
EAST END BRANCH- 190 Duckworth SI",t. Phooe 4098.
\Ve neatl y repair Gentlemen's and Ladies' Shoes
at the Sh ortest Notice.
Lad ies' Wooden Heels. any Colour, Repaired
and Recovered or Ne w Heels supplied; also Leat he r
He el Linings, Insoles and other Shoe Findings.
Whc n writin(t: to Advertisers kindly mention " T he Ne wfoundla nd Quarterly.'
T H E NEWFO UNDLAND QUARTERLY.- 40
A SCE~E AT TH E ANNUA L REGA I TA, QUIDI VID r LA KE-TH E EVE:-JT T AK ES I' L AC E AUG UST S IX TH.
Enterprise Ranges
always give satisfact ion, because they are made up to a qual ity, and are superbly finished.
SEE OUR DISPLAY!
Also GRATES, TILES, FIREPLACES, COOKING UTENSILS, at
"THE NEW STOVE SHOP"
ERNEST CLOUSTON,
216 WATER STREET
You DON'T have to GUESS
LTD.
which COFFEE has the flavor that you like-You can BE SURE it is
GOLDEN
SANI.fRESU.
LEAF
A tria l order of Golden Leaf, sani-Iresh. will can- 4 9 a one pound vacuum-
vince you of this fact. C seale d can.
ORDER A SUPPL Y T O-DA Y. • AT ALL
M. J. O'BRIEN & CO., LTD., STORES, D1ST:I~~~ORS.
w bec "'Tiline to Advertisers ki.dl, mention vTbe Newfoundl and Quarte rly.'
T HE NEWFOU N lJ LAND QUARTERLY·- 41.
I NEWFOUNDLAND RAILWAY
THE OVERLAND ROUTE
Ready and anxious to serve your $ $
$ $ every Transportation Requirement.
Ship and Travel "Overland" for Service Unexcelled.
The W orId's Best.
Are Again Stocking
Bedford Coal,
ACa:NTS FOK
Importers and Wholesale Provision Merchants.
Owners and Operators of Cold Storage Plants and
Smoke- Houses.
Buyers and Eapcrters of all Newfoundland and Labrador
Products.
Owners and Outfitters for Steam Trawlers and Banking
Schooners.
Shipowners and Shippi~g Agents.
HARVEY & Co., Ltd. A. E. HickmanCo.,Ltd.
( Established 1767 )
ST . JOH N ·S. NE\\ ' FO UN D L A :-':D.
Furness-Red Cross Line,
Newfoundland-Canada Steamships,
Pan-American Airways, Inc.,
Imperial Airways, Ltd.
Boy! Oh Boy! Oh Boy!
You'll be saying this, too. after you cat
"ODOY" DREAD
Al. SO
Correspondents Board of Underwriters of New York.
HEAD OFFICE - - ST. JOHN'S,
with Branches at
Betleerem,
Corner Brook,
Da y Dulls,
and Rose Blanche.
CorrespoMeKf IDl'itH. uble Address: HARVEY.
because it is all that can be des ired in bread. Don 't
wait for somebody to tell you how good it is,
buy a loaf youself and be convinced.
"Oboy" it will always be (or you after you buy
the first loaf. DON'T DELr\ Y, BUY TO- DAY .
"ODOY" DREAD
_MAIJI'.IlY _
McGUIRE'S BAKERY
ADELAIDE STREET,
P . O . BO X 4 e 5 . P h o n e 7 94 .
Wben . riling 10 Adve rti!iotr'S ki_dl , mentio n .. Th e ~e.lO l,l ndland Qu arterly,'
T ilE :\EWFOUNDLA ;-':lJ QU A RT ERY.- 4'.
ASK
ALWAYS
" 1 " ( 'ASH' WILL TEl L "
"'7j\"
All Va' ieties are
N ow Put Up in
"CELLOPHANE"
WrapFed Packages.
FOR
, Browning Harvey's
PERFECT BISCUITS
c. A. HUBLEY
Sale A g e n t. .
Olli•• : c_ (i•• •• R ~ • C••f.51_I,
St. J.~.' I. N l....dla..l
P . O . B o. 9 0 9
I ~
I
~======,IJ
Wm. Dawe & Sons, Ltd.
Contractors and Build~rs : St. John' . and Bay Roberts.
Berger and Matchless Paints, The Monarch Metal
Weatherstrip Co., Locktite Plywoods. Cromar
Oak Floori ng Co. (Laid and Used the Sam e Day ).
We believe there is not hing more delicious
tha n 3. cup of
GOLDEN PHEASANT
TEA!
DOORS, SASHES, MOULDINGS, AND GENERAL TRIM.
Imporle r- ol .
Locks. Hin ges. Glass. Putty. Paints. Hard wood
Flooring, Roofing, Etc. utimll es Free.
•• WOOD G O O D S "", a d o of G O O D WOO DS, "
And all our customers are of the same opinion .
\\'hat abo ut you?
Ferguson Holness & Co. Ltd.
J. B. Mitchell & Son, Ltd.,
Selling Agents.
MAX J. LAWLOR
H ighest Q ua lity Meats .
S ausages a Specialty.
Telephant 2483. 168 Duckworth Street.
ALWAYS USE
Chalker's
Sliced Bacon !
wheu writilli to Advertisers IlInd y mennon ,,' be ewtcucctanc uarterly."
T HE N EWFOUNDLAND Q UARTERLY.-43-
Write for Prices.
Lead ing "h nufacturen
and jo bbers of Mell's.
WomeD's and Child rt ll's
FOOTWEAR.
Also, Sole Agent s lo r
II Excel" Long Rubbers.
Parker & Monroe, Ltd.
...-~~--~----, The Pioneer
SHOE HOUSE,ROOFINGS
pL.U M B I N G SUPPL.IES
COPPER PIPE.
B LAC K a n d GALVANIZED PIPE:
a n d
FITTINGS, ETC.
James G. Crawiord
'Phone 643.
1'. O. Box 643. S t. John's, Nfld.
EST ABLISHED 1880, PARKER& MONROE, LId.,
Still Going Strong. The Shoe Mcn.
8 eautLJ OtJi()etll a:ore"er.
" mar" &"er\l Ptel."
17l~ 1"0"~ ..-100lo u and .o:m o:",l~rV e.,e.r han a U<:'o:d minion 10 J>O'rfo.m.
~ . lh ~o:i ..C1ion 01 a ... i,.bl..
Of" rme one :~:~'~,:c~: t.~~~nbu": 'loa'
7l'e o t{;r It 11_ • Ho.4 ,I_ ca.ud
, ,, d ~ll ..,ed by,b" SkioIo- ocvlp.
' ......nd an i. ,•. mun.e.... l... li~'
-'__"""""'-'-'----'" .'i.fanion
W" .. . .,o"lo.'pKialll:'ad"of
.........1"",,0'<1 lIuWe- ..-h i' " o. b1.."
W,i, e to-day for ;o. ~a'>1if ..1
... lfc,ionofphO'O"andmailord..
r-"======!'?1 to~7e la~~eP:~: t::;1 Ibat mad e the
- - Y' nam e famo u.
THE MASTER CRAFTSMEN or MEMORIAl. ART.
Skinner's Monumental Works,
369 D u o k ""o l"t.h St ..ee't. .
1'.0. Box 422. l':. lahli , hed , !l14 .
CLANCY & CO., LTD.
(Surressers to J. D. Ry," .)
- Impo rters of-
Groceries and Provisions.
Distributors of
CORONA TEA.
353 Duckworth Street, St. John's, Nfld.
P. O. DOll D84
INSURE WITH THE LET YOUR TASTE BE YOUR GUIDE !
Q U E E N , ask forDOMINION PALE ALE
O btai nable at all stores in Newfoundland .
Sold by Licensed Hote ls.
HAIG ALE and HAIG STOUT
GOLDEN LAGER BEER
(h 100 YNn J U••'ern,IH Ser-oi te i.
Y c .....,.. of ruily ... Fla•• ••
GEO. H. HALLEY, Ltd., Agents. The Bennett Brewing Company, Limited
T. J. POWER, Manager. Phone 159. P. O. 801 za,
Off,ic~ : 137 WfoI tt'r Strut , {folcing P rl$cott Str.n
P . O. Box E 5078. Tt'ltp},on~ 658.
the Company having the largest
number of Policy Holders in
Newfoundland.
E very satisfac tion given in
sett ling losses.
Wh en wn tl n& to Ad vertisers IUlld l,. menuc n .. T he N ewlounclland ~uarte rl )'. '
Til E I-:EW FOU N U LAN D QU ARTE RY.-44
GENUINE Marine AgenciesCOAL TAR ~ Limit.d. -
Phone 3 146.
We are now prepared to
supply the T rade with this
High Qu a lity Prod u c t .
Made in Newfoundland.
G E N U I N E COAL TAR
is supplied in 40 Gallon Leak-proof D rums,
20 Gallon Barrels, and Half. Barrels.
P h one 2 7 8 2 .
St.John's Gas LightCo.
O ffi c e s : T . A. Bu il d i n g ,
Duckwo r th S t r e et.
)ur Lumber Department says
Insulate )'our house with
ROCK WOOL,
... and.
For the utmost satisfaction and value in Coal
Phone 340 0 - 0 U R COAL OFFICE
for your
NORTH SYDNEY and ANTHRACITE
requiremen ts.
t H. MURRAY & CO.,Ltd.
rrotect Your froperty.
Insure with
~iilg il ril fire lnsuranceCompilny
of New York.
Canadian Department: Montreal,
W . E . BALDWIN . Mana g er.
Incorpo rated in 1850.
Has been over 70 years in business.
Unexcelled reputation for SERVICE,
SECURITY and PROMPT PAYM ENTS.
~ . T . GOODRIDGE,
Ayre"s Cove. Agent for Newfoundland.
SteamshipOwners, Agents andOperators
O perating Regular Sailings to
Mediterranean,
Oporto, Brazil
and West Indies.
Water Street, tast, St. John's, Nfld.
.ll: THISTLE'S .ll:
Shoe Repair Service
Work called for and delivered.
280 Water Street.
Opp. Bowring's Grocery .
Carnell's Fune ral "orne
u...... 1M M...._ I "'" Car.oD' , c....... fwl ..,. . ll" .
fmb.. lm e ... an4 f' un er .. 1 O i..e cl o r..
MOil up-lo-date Molor Hearse and Priea te Ambulance.
( Ioled Hearle Open Hearse
All"ay. a"ailable.
T he mOil comprehenlive stuc k of C",-,ke" Ind Mnun,inll" ahuy nn hand.
A. C. CARNELL, Prop.. GEOFFREY CARNELL, MIII ,or .
Ph...... 595 Di Y; 1237 Ni.b, ... d Holidl y.
"'!uality Withou t EXlravaKilllce."
Fire Insurance. Effect it ..·j:h old, reliable an d
prompt- paYing company.
Cb~ Yorksbir~
Insurance 'ompan~. tid.
~.... by Gu. Li(l:htnin(l: Ind For,.,.t ,Fi'" not excepled. Ask f• • ral e
brfore ,nluring .lKwhere. AU ,.. forma!>on CIadlJ (iun.
McG R4'n' f URlOI'llG. BarriMe". SoO<;i,o," a :':01.1'1 Public, Ace nt
Office: 163 Dock.orth S""L }>hone 61
The New!~~~~~~~~J~ilrterly.
Ia."ed every third monlh abouttbe , srb 01 Man:h, J"n", S.prember and
l>ecemberfromtheoffice
J8l'reACOtI Sfr"I,St.Jobn·~. N ewfoundl and.
JOli N J. E ....ASS. Se., .,. .,. .,. I'II~T" A'll> " ..oru s TOs,
To whom aU Comm":nicationa sbould br add •.........d.
Subs crlpllon ~.le. 1
Sillg leCopie.,eacb •.••.•.•... .. .. .....•.•.•.••••••••.•• •• 20centll .
One Vear.in advallce, N e.. foundland ..... • •.••.•.• So ..
Foreill;ll Subscriptions (illc1uding Canada) . • .• 9" ..
\\ hen ",ru me to Ad ver ll!iefll kmd ly mentio n " fil e t\c:wto ond lan Cl Quarterly."
THE NEWFOUNDLAND QUARTERY.
City Hall, Jun e, 1941.
NativB Flour
Ask Your (jrocer for It.
T. & M. WINTER, LTD.,
DISTRIBUTORS,
CITY Of ST. JOHN'S
m®
St. John's Municipill Council.
NOTICE.
Persons intending to buy or lease
land forBuilding purposes in theExtern
Area(i.e.thearea within one mile ofthe
City Limits in any direction) are hereby
advised to call at the Office of the City
Engineer and obtain information as to
whether or not building permits will be
granted, before purchasing or leasing
such lands.
J. J, MAHONY,
CI"ty Clerk .
Be Patriotic-Buy British
A'D
DRINK INDIA PALE
Newfoundland's Finest Strong Ale.
Brewed from finest quality Eng lish J Ialt and
Kent Hops by a high ly qual ified E nglish
Brener.
Ninety Percent of ou r Brewing Mater ials have
been for the past ten years and are st ill
being purchased from Great Britain-the
remaining T en Percent from the Dominion
of Canada.
Demand thi. Flee Sparklinl and InrigoratiDr
BennIe .t YOW' Favorite Lictnud Hotel
BREWE D At(D BOTTLED BY
Newfoundland Brewery, Ltd.
ST. JOHt('S.
Phone 575 P. O. &, 5M7 E
IMPERIAL
LIME JUICE
FROM
WEST INDIA ESTATES
TO YOU.
IMPERIAL
MANUfACTURING CO.
PbOD. 765 ST. JOHN'S P. O. B. 5139
\\ ll eD writiDi to Adnrtiserl kiDdly lDu tioD" T he ro; ewrouJldla lld Qua ne rly."
THE NEWFOUNDLAND QUARTERLY.
Insurance witb tb, Wo,ld', Gr..t.., llnderwriters. II;,
f'ire-Accident and Sickness-Bombardment
Householders' Comprehensive Policies
- Th at is what we offer )'ou. -
Avail 01 LLOYD'S Stability and Strength lor Effective Insurance Coverage.
'" '"
Write,Phone or Wire STEERS LIMITED,
Agents, Underwriters, Lloyd's oJ London. .. ..
Geo. Neal, u«. GUARDIAN
St. John's, Newfoundland,
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN
Provisions, Groceries,
and Fruit.
Consignments of Live
Stock Solicited.
ASSURANCE CO.. LTD.,
Of London, England.
.,lI JtI ESTABLISHED 18)1.
T he Guardian has the largest paid-up capita l of any l '.
Company in th e world transacting a Fire busi ness.
5ubscriMdCapital . . $10,000.000.00
Paid-up Capital 5,600,000.00
ID,",ed FoodstlCred· · 25,000,000.00
T . & M . WINTER, LTD ,
Aq~t, [or N n4o ll. nJlanJ.
9.50
Limited
SUITS" TOPCOATS
30.00 to 45.00
FLANNEL TROUSERS
ROY}{L STORES,
CUSTOM·TAILORING DEPARTMENT.
To give a Man exactly what he wants in the way of style,
fit and fabric, at a moderate price, is the mission of our
Tailoring Department. Our tailoring will satisfy the most
particular Man both in smartness of style and perfection of
fit, while our \'ery moderate prices are always gratifying.
&Npert doitorin9! .}/.
We rncd'te C(oUles to {)rtler--cma to Sotisf!).
The
\\,,=================o:::~~
